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Investigation underway in
officer-involved shooting
Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I In the evening
hours of Dec. 10, officers with the
Rangely Police Department, along
with deputies from the Rio Blanco
County Sheriff’s Office were
investigating a report of a stolen
vehicle in the Rangely area. Deputies
and officers located the vehicle and in
the course of attempting to apprehend
the suspects, shots were fired near
the intersections of Highway 64 and
Highway 139, within the town limits
of Rangely.

One of the suspects was shot.
He was later declared deceased. No
officers or deputies were injured
during the incident.
The 9th Judicial District Critical
Incident Team, a multi-jurisdictional
team of investigators who are
designated to work cases when law
enforcement officers are involved in
a shooting, is currently investigating
the shooting. No further information
will be released, including the
identity of the deceased or any
of the officers and deputies who
were involved. This is considered

COUNTY
By EMMA VAUGHN
emma@ht1885.com

RBC | Updates to the fair board
bylaws kicked off the work sessions
on Monday, Dec. 10 at the Rio Blanco
County Courthouse with a few of
the presiding fair board members in
attendance. The presented bylaws were
a compilation by county attorney Kent
Borchard with reference to similar
bylaws by Garfield and Mesa counties.
The commissioners and available fair
board members went through each
section with the intent to come to an
agreement. It was eventually decided
that more time was needed to comb
through the bylaws, present them and
get feedback at the Dec. 27 fair board
meeting, and then be approved and
adopted by the BOCC in January.

A few of the changes proposed
include revolving term limits, number
of board members, and structuring
and rotation of officers. Asked if all
county-appointed board bylaws are
being reviewed, commissioners said
that they would start looking at them a
lot more frequently now.
“We have all these boards and
considering what has taken place,
that’s the reason we’re reviewing
this. We would want to look at
all the boards especially if there’s
funding and things like that,” said
Commissioner Si Woodruff.
Board Chair Shawn Bolton
expanded that by saying, “One of
the things that makes this one a little
bit more to the front of the line is
the fact that it is taxpayer dollars
that are expended. As far as a lot

an open and active investigation.
The lead investigating agency, as
with all officer involved shootings,
will be the Colorado Bureau of
Investigation. They will work in
conjunction with the 9th Judicial
District Attorney to complete the
investigation.
Information from the 9th Judicial
District Critical Incident Team is
currently being released through the
Garfield County Sheriff’s Office as
it becomes available. This story will
be updated as new information is
released.

BEAT

MEEKER | A change in sales tax regulations
could prove beneficial to town coffers. As of Dec. 1,
retailers who deliver or ship goods are now required to
collect sales tax at the rate effective for the customer's
address. Given the amount of goods ordered online and
shipped, that should boost sales tax revenue for local
municipalities, but may prove challenging for local
retailers who ship goods out of the area.
“It's going to be pretty overwhelming for us for
a while,” said interim town administrator Lisa Cook
regarding the logistics of the change. “Hopefully we'll
have a gain.”
“It does level the playing field,” Trustee Wendy
Gutierrez commented.
In the last meeting of the calendar year for the board,
trustees approved final settlements for Phase 1 of the
water project.
Trustee Travis Day said he felt the consultant, Olsson
Associates, was “getting off easy” because the clean-up
part of the project wasn't finished. In order to guarantee
completion of the project before the grant deadline, the
town's public works department agreed fo finish the last
details.
“If that piece of the project was still hanging out
there, we wouldn't get the final payment on the grant,”
Cook said. “In light of what we're due from DOLA and in
light of what this cost, we just wanted to put this to bed,
but Travis is right.”
Trustees also approved a final settlement with
Belland Builders to the tune of $44,924 for the Town
Hall window replacement project.
The board also approved the 2019 budget at
$5,711,080 for the general fund; $2,914,945 for the water
fund; and $250,000 for the newly established abatement
fund to be used for clean-up and code enforcement.
For the second year in a row, the town will collect its
full property tax mill levy of 9.781 mills for an estimated

WEATHER

CAITLIN WALKER PHOTOS

ERBM Recreation and Parks District's dance company twirled down Main Street during
the fourth annual Parade of Lights Wednesday night.

of the boards that directly have an
effect on the county operation ... this
one is probably more critical unlike
the planning board because they are
attached to our county EIN number.
Anytime you start dealing with
taxpayer funds within the county and
under our EIN number that affects the
chances of us having a clean audit.”
Budget and Finance Director
Janae Stanworth went over the
supplemental budget in the next
workshop and what would be
presented in Resolution No. 2018-41,
which was unanimously approved in
the regular commissioner’s meeting
that was held at 11 a.m.
A list of the items being adjusted
included the county receiving
u See COMMISH, Page10A

Sales tax changes may boost revenue
By NIKI TURNER
niki@ht1885.com

FEELING FESTIVE ...

$208,378. The amount of property tax collected by
Meeker and Rangely combined equals about 1 percent of
the total collected by Rio Blanco County.
The board heard from Beverly Prosence and Annie
Long regarding reimbursement for six trees at the Findlay
Trailer Court on Water Street they allege were poisoned
by pesticides sprayed by the twon in 2012. Prosence
had the trees tested by the State of Colorado in 2012,
but did not receive results from those tests back until
2018. According to a letter Prosence submitted, the town
refused to remove the dead trees in 2014, stating they
could not do work on private property, thus requiring the
property owners to remove the trees themselves.
The letter asks the town to provide for the loss of
the trees ($6,000), removal of the trees ($1,450) and
replacing the trees ($1,200). In addition, there are
concerns about a town-owned gravel pile next door to the
property which is a problem because of blowing dirt and
gravel, as well as being used by local children to play on.
Mayor Regas Halandras said the letter and
accompanying information was the first the board had
heard about the problem in the last six years and agreed
to review the situation and add it to the Jan. 2 agenda.
Use of Ute Park for a family-friendly event sponsored
by the White River Snowmobile Club in January will
also be on the Jan. 2 agenda. The club held the event
two years ago, and would like to host it again, weather
permitting. Representative Shane Pfeiffer said he would
provide details for the event for board approval by Jan. 2.
In other business, trustees approved:
n An ordinance amending the town code regarding
tobacco use regulations, adding language about electronic
cigarettes, or vaping.
n An ordinance to establish a policy for the Town
of Meeker to dispose of “personal identifying data” and
creating an information security policy for employees, to
comply with Colorado House Bill 18-1128.
The town offices will be open half-days on Christmas
Eve and New Year's Eve.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Rangely was full of Christmas cheer Saturday with a parade of lights (left), Snowflake
Baby contest (right) carriage rides and more.

COURTESY PHOTO

A little one enjoys his
snowflake cookie creation
at Saturday's "Let It Snow"
carnival in Rangely.

MAKE YOUR PAPER COME ALIVE!
1 Download the FREE Zappar app from the App Store or Google Play.
2 Open the app, then use it to scan the codes anywhere in the paper.
3 Watch the magic happen.

Saturday: 40s/10s Ptly. Sunny

Get warm & cozy this winter with
a therapeutic massage

Sunday: 40s/10s Sunny

HT HOLIDAY DEADLINES
DEC. 27 EDITION

Margaret Granzella | Vital Awareness, LLC | 970.942.9709
By appointment only

CAITLIN WALKER PHOTOS

The big guy himself made an appearance at Meeker's
Parade of Lights on Pioneers Medical Center's float,
decked out in both his jolly red suit and a hunting vest and
hat.

DEADLINE 5 P.M. FRIDAY, DEC. 21

JAN. 3 EDITION

DEADLINE 5 P.M. FRIDAY, DEC. 28
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
n Tumbling & Dance Expo Dec.
14, 5:30 to 8 p.m., MES Gym. Support
your local tumblers and dancers
as they showcase their skills. Free
admission. ERBM Recreation & Park
District 970-878-3403.
n Meeker Public Library is
hosting a Friday craft class for middle
school through high school teens.
Each Friday in December will feature
a macrame class beginning at 1 p.m.
Space is limited to 10 participants. Call
or come in to sign up now. 970-8785911
n Modified Hours at Meeker
Recreation Center: MRC will close at
1 p.m. Monday, Dec. 24 and remain
closed Dec. 25-26 for the Christmas
holiday. Normal hours will resume
Thursday, Dec. 27. ERBM Recreation &
Park District 970-878-3403
n Storytime at the Rangely
Regional Library Tuesdays at 10 a.m.
n Meeker Lions Club meets
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at 290
Fourth St. New members are always
welcome. It's a great way to give back
to the community and spend time with
a fun group of people.
n Tiny Open Gym Tuesdays, 10
a.m. to 11 a.m. at the admin gym. Bring
your 1 to 4 year olds to this free open
gym to burn off some energy. Runs
through Feb. 26 (no session Dec. 25
and Jan. 1.) A gym supervisor will be
present, but will not lead organized
activities. Max three children per
parent/caregiver. ERBM Recreation &
Park District 970-878-3403.

n Rangely Community Resource
Pantry open Mondays from 4 to 6:30
p.m., Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and the first and third Saturday of the
month from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
n The Rangely Moms Group
meets the first Thursday of each
month from 9-11 a.m. at First Baptist
Church (207 S. Sunset Ave.) to help
connect moms in our community. Any
moms who have newborn through
elementary aged children are welcome
to join us for food, fellowship and fun.
Childcare is provided. The first meeting
is free. Subsequent meetings are $5.
Scholarships are available if needed.
n Gentleman’s Group meeting
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the Meeker
Recreation Center lounge. Adults
50+, stop by for refreshments and
conversation. No session Dec. 25
and Jan. 1. ERBM Recreation & Park
District 970-878-3403.
n Celebrate Recovery meetings
every Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. at Meeker
Assembly, Fourth and Market Street.
Meeker Council of Churches.
n The Meeker Library Book Club
meets at 1 p.m. the second Monday
of each month (excluding holidays). All
interested readers are welcome to join
in the fun. Stop by the Meeker Library
for details.
n Children’s Story Hour
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the Meeker
Public Library.
n Game Day for adults 50-plus on
Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in the Meeker
Recreation Center lounge. Stop by for

refreshment, conversation and a game
of cards.
n Real-Tea Roundtable. Join real
estate expert Suzan Pelloni for helpful
hints on buying and selling property.
The first Wednesday of the month at
7:30 a.m. at Wendll’s.
n Adult Open Gym Volleyball
(18+): Tuesday at MES gym. 7:30-9
p.m. through Feb. 26 (except Dec. 25
and Jan 1.) ERBM Recreation and Park
District. Call 878-3403 for details.
n Adult Open Gym Basketball
(18+): Tuesday at MES gym. 7:30-9
p.m. through Feb. 26 (except Dec. 25
and Jan 1.) ERBM Recreation and Park
District. Call 878-3403 for details.
n Quilting Group. Tuesdays
from 1-9 p.m. at the Meeker Public
Library. All are welcome. Come during
hours that fit your schedule. Bring your
sewing machine and project. Making
quilts for the Walbridge Wing and
hospice care.
n Free Community Dinner every
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at St. James—
Richards’ Hall, Fourth and Park.
n Tootsie Care Day has joined
with Pioneers Hospital Home Health
Foot Clinic. To help reduce confusion,
Vicki will be at MVCC on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month, to trim
toenails of anyone who has trouble
with the task. Please call PMC Home
Health 970-878-9265 to schedule an
appointment. Thank you.
Email events by 5 p.m Monday to
calendar@ht1885.com

By REED KELLEY
reed@ht1885.com

MEEKER I In accordance with
state law, Rio Blanco County lodging
taxes amounting to 1.9 percent of the
purchase price for units rented for
less than 30 consecutive days are to
be collected by hotels, motels, bedand-breakfast inns, condos, campsites,
timeshares, auto-camps and trailer
parks. This tax revenue is to be spent,
after a small administrative cost
deducted by the State Department
of Revenue, to advertise and market
tourism with the exception that capital
expenditures can be made for tourist
information centers.
LODGING TAX REVENUES
SPLIT BETWEEN EASTERN
AND WESTERN RBC
In RBC, these lodging tax
revenues are split between the western
and eastern ends of the county, and
their further disbursement is governed
by lodging tax “panels” of at least
three persons appointed by the RBC
Board of County Commissioners.
The Eastern (Meeker) Lodging Tax
Panel is composed of Karl Maser,
Melinda Parker and Dan Schwartz.
The Western (Rangely) Lodging Tax
Panel is composed of Terry Drake,
Henry Hames and John Payne. These
members are to be selected from the
tourism industry and are encouraged to
use established and proven marketing
entities in their jurisdictions formed
for the purposes of advertising and
marketing tourism.
THREE ENTITIES SEEK
FUNDING
The Meeker panel met, reportedly
for the only time in 2018, on Nov.
20. The panel heard ideas from three
entities on how these taxes might be
spent to enhance tourism. The eastern
RBC lodging tax tourism fund had
a balance of $107,000 at the time of
the meeting. According to County
Tax Administrator Debbie Morlan,
the panel will receive nearly another
$14,000. The payments, originating
with the state, vary considerably, are
collected quarterly, and are disbursed
monthly.
MEEKER CHAMBER

PROPOSALS
Meeker Chamber of Commerce
Director Stephanie Kobald presented
several ideas for funding. Her
suggestions included the following
three which the panel has since agreed
to fund:
1. $1,125 for matching part of
a Colorado Tourism Office (CTO)
Small Competitive Marketing Grant to
produce a “sponsored content article”
to be written by CTO editors that will
promote Meeker. The production is to
include a 15 image slideshow and four
formatted Meeker ads to be placed
on the Colorado.com website with
content links to the Meeker Chamber
website.
2. $1,000 for the design of a
Meeker Event Planning Guide.
Kobald indicated the chamber
believes Meeker can be promoted
as a northwest Colorado hub for
conferences, meetings and other
gatherings. This guide, she said, can be
a critical resource for event planners
with respect to lodging, meeting
locales, food and other business
services—all with the goal of better
sustaining businesses throughout the
year.
3. $800 to support production of
1,200 Meeker Town “Pocket” Maps
which will fit in a pocket and have
business names, contact and location
information for places to stay, dine,
shop and play. The Chamber proposes
producing their own maps, as opposed
to rather expensive options through
commercial outfits.
The Lodging Tax Panel reportedly
said “no” to funding $2,400 toward
the chamber’s office and visitor center
lease expense and “no” to $500 for
a new door for the chamber office.
Thus, the panel approved $2,925 for
chamber projects out of the more
than $120,000 in their bank account.
Requests from the HT for official
funding decisions and rationale from
Schwartz, the panel's chair, have gone
unanswered.
MEEKER CLASSIC
Maym Cunningham, Director
of the Meeker Classic Sheepdog
Trials, requested $700 for one-half
the projected cost of repairing and
upgrading their tram. The tram is used

Complete Orthopaedics at
Memorial Regional Health

Orthopaedics at MRH is provided by board-certified and
fellowship-trained orthopaedic surgeons who are supported
by PAs with specialized orthopaedic training. Services include
total joint replacements and revisions, minimally invasive
treatments, sports medicine and rehabilitation to help you
relieve the pain, regain motion and restore your life.
970-826-2450

memorialregionalhealth.com

Now’s your chance.
EMT Classes begin Saturday, Jan. 26, 2019
Classes will be held Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and all day Saturday through mid-May

Pick up an application at the Meeker fire house, 240 7th St.,
during business hours, Monday through Thursday.

For further information, please call 970-878-3443.

to transport trial spectators from the
parking lot area to the bleachers.
“The tram is often the first
impression folks get of Meeker when
they arrive to see the Meeker Classic—
so many are appreciative of the ride
and our friendly volunteers that man
the tram. The upgraded tram will
have signage that features Meeker and
the Meeker Classic. Brochures from
the chamber and local events will be
available on the tram as well. We plan
to offer use of the tram to other events
in town that would like to provide
this service—the R100 Archery Shoot
and events at the fairgrounds, for
example,” Cunningham said. She has
since confirmed that the panel agreed
to fund the $700 request.
SUMMER RODEO SERIES
The panel also discussed the
Meeker Summer Rodeo series with
organizer, and Meeker mayor, Regas
Halandras. Halandras would like to
have the panel underwrite the rodeo at
$1,000 per show, amounting to $12,000
for the 12 summer performances. His
vision is that with a funded rodeo that
would then be “free” to attendees and
town visitors, many more folks could
be attracted to Meeker. The panel, to
date, has reportedly offered half of
that amount. Halandras says he’s not
yet certain of what the summer series
rodeo plans will be for 2019.
PROJECTS FUNDED MAKE
SMALL DENT IN ACCOUNT
In summary, this leaves—
assuming the rodeo series accepts
the $6,000 offer—approximately
$111,075 in the lodging tax account.
According to Morlan, the panel had
revenues of approximately $35,000
this year. Thus, more than two-thirds
of their remaining bank account is
composed of funds held over from
previous years.
Regarding the bank account, panel
member Parker suggested they were
waiting for one great idea. Discussion
ensued as to how to measure the
success of promotion efforts.
In contrast to the east end,
according to Morlan, the western end
lodging tax revenues in 2018 amount
to just over $16,000. The HT plans
to report on their efforts at tourism
promotion in the near future.

School board approves three contracts
By CAITLIN WALKER
caitlin@ht1885.com

RE LI E V E PAIN
Regain Motion
Restore Your Life

785 Russell Street

Lodging tax board underwrites proposals

MEEKER I The sound of heavy machinery breaking
ground is not too terribly far off for Meeker’s high school
and bus garage improvements. “We are off to a screaming
start, things are moving quickly,” project manager Saul
Abrahams told Meeker’s board of education Tuesday.
“Design will go on through the spring and then pricing and
then Haselden (Construction) will get rocking and rolling
this summer and then it’s ‘gangbusters’ from here on out.”
The board approved three contracts after hearing the
preliminary report from Abrahams, including contracts with
TreanorHL for architecture, Weecycle for environmental
consultations, and Ground Engineering for geotechnical
work including soil and materials analyzation and testing.
Two contracts, one with Haselden Construction and
one with SGM, an engineering firm, were tabled as some
details are not yet settled. Superintendent Chris Selle set
a target date for board approval of those contracts in midJanuary.

In other news, the board of education:
n Heard from third grade students regarding the
district’s new Seven Mindsets curriculum. According
to the curriculum’s website, Seven Mindsets, “distills
extensive research on the nature of happiness and success
into tools that provide a new language and operating
system for schools and classrooms.” The program is being
implemented at all grade levels.
n Celebrated the accomplishments of Ainsley Selle
and Ruby Holliday; both girls will join the all state middle
school choir this March out of a pool of more than 2,000
applicants.
n Learned Meeker Elementary School has received the
governor’s distinguished improvement award.
n Approved a 2018 financial audit, 2019 mill levy
certification, 2019 meeting schedule, staff bonuses from a
CEBT insurance dividend check and up to $100,000 from
the general fund for interactive monitors.
Design Advisory Group meetings are scheduled for
Dec. 17 at 4:30 p.m. and Dec. 18 at 5:30 p.m. at Meeker
High School.
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RBC Schools' Holiday Events
MEEKER:
n Meeker High School Band/Choir Monday, Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. in
the MHS auditorium
n Barone Middle School Band Concert Wednesday, Dec. 19 at 7
p.m. in the MHS auditorium
n Preschool Hayride/Caroling Wednesday, Dec. 19 at 9 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.
n Winter Break Dec. 24-Jan. 3

RIBBON CUTTING ...

RANGELY:
n Junior High Theater Club presents "Cinderella's Crunchy
Christmas Cake" Thursday, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in the high school
auditorium
n Eighth grade students are raising money for their spring
Denver trip. Contact any eighth grade student for more
information or call the school office.
n Piano recital Tuesday, Dec. 18 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the high
school auditorium.
n Fourth grade guitar music program on Dec. 18 at 6:30 p.m. in
the high school auditorium.
n Christmas break Dec. 24-Jan. 3
EMMA VAUGHN PHOTO

NEWS BRIEFS

Members of the Meeker Chamber of Commerce and the RBC Economic Development Department joined Hair Hut owners Julia and Lenny Haines for a ribbon cutting last Friday. Call 970-260-6606 for an appointment with Julia.

Algae Group meeting Friday, Dec. 14

MEEKER | The next White River Algae Technical Advisory
Group (TAG) meeting is scheduled for Friday, Dec. 14 from
1-4 p.m. at the Sheriff's Training Room in Meeker (355 Fourth
St.). We will send the agenda out as we get closer to the
meeting date. This room will be a little tight so please RSVP to
whiterivercd@gmail.com or call the office at 970-878-9838 so
we can do our best to have enough seats available.

ERBM tumbling and dance expo Dec. 14

MEEKER | The public is invited to support the local
ERBM Recreation and Park District tumblers and dancers
as they showcase their skills on Friday, Dec. 14 at the
Meeker Elementary School gym during the annual Tumbling
and Dance Expo. Admission is free. The performances will
begin at 5:30 p.m. with the Creative Movement class and
the ERBM Dance Company. Tumble Fun will perform at
6 p.m., followed by Tumbling Level 1 at 6:30 p.m., Boys
Tumbling Level 2+ and Girls Tumbling Level 2 at 7 p.m., and
concluding with Girls Tumbling Levels 3 and 4 at 7:30 p.m.  

Essential Oil class Dec. 21

MEEKER | Vital Awareness Wellness Center is offering
an Essential Oil class Friday, Dec. 21 from 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Topics will include Essential Oil Safety 101,
Blending Techniques and Simple Recipes. Door prizes
and refreshments provided by the Little Cheese Shop and
Blanco Cellars. Cost of class is $10 and please RSVP to
thevitalawarenessproject@gmail.com or call 970-942-9709
as space is limited.

Tired of the
laundry war?

provides pickup
and delivery
of your laundry
and dry cleaning
on Tuesdays at
Wendll’s!

8 oz. Food Club

14 oz. Food Club

Pretzels

3

5

$
for

GROCERY

PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!
AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING JUST RELEASED
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

4 Log Home kits selling for BALANCE OWED, FREE DELIVERY
1)Model # 101 Carolina $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2)Model # 203 Georgia $49,500...BALANCE OWED $19,950
3)Model # 305 Biloxi

$36,825...BALANCE OWED $14,500

4)Model # 403 Augusta $42,450...BALANCE OWED $16,500
NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED

 Make any plan design changes you desire!
 Comes with Complete Building Blueprints &
Construction Manual
 Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
BBB
 NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY!
A+ Rating

*OFFER NOT AVAILABLE TO AMERICAN LOG HOME DEALERS*

IF YOU'RE READING THIS, SO ARE
YOUR CUSTOMERS.
ads@theheraldtimes.com

DAIRY

12-14 oz. General Mills

CHEX CEREAL
13.3 oz. Food Club
INSTANT POTATOES
12 oz. Carnation
EVAPORATED MILK
20-29 oz. Food Club
PIE FILLING
10-12 oz. Food Club
BAKING CHIPS
37.2 oz. Yuban
COFFEE
24.5-31 oz. Maxwell House
COFFEE

249
2 $3
2 $3
3 $5
$199
$699
$699
$149
5 $5
$

...............................
.....

for
for
for

.................................

....................................................

6 oz. Kraft

....................................................

STUFFING MIX
6 ct. Nestle
HOT COCOA MIX

...............

FROZEN

24.5-42 oz. Marie Callender’s

...............

FROZEN PIES
28-32 oz. Food Club Frozen Hashbrowns or
FRIES
56 oz. Tillamook
ICE CREAM

for

PRODUCE
3 lb. Mandarin

SOUR CREAM
16 oz. Daisy
COTTAGE CHEESE
16 oz. Land O’ Lakes
BUTTER
52 oz. Florida’s Natural
ORANGE JUICE
5.3 oz. Oikos
YOGURT
32 oz. Cache Valley Shredded
CHEDDAR JACK

2 $3
2 $3
$ 399
$ 299
99¢
$ 699

............................

for

..............

for

.............................................................

...............................

..............................................

.......................

MEAT

Boneless Pork

SIRLOIN ROAST
Select Beef
LONDON BROIL
12 oz. Bar-S
BACON
9 oz. Oscar Mayer Deli Shaved
HONEY HAM

199
$ 349
$ 339
$ 299
$

......................

........................

/lb.

/lb.

.......................................................

599
$ 199
$ 449
$

..............................

.........................................................

.........................................

99¢

TANGERINES
Fresh
PINEAPPLE
Jalapeno
PEPPERS
Red Cluster
TOMATOES
Red Seedless
GRAPES
12 oz. Sweet Petite
CARROTS
8 oz. Whole or Sliced
MUSHROOMS
Baker
POTATOES
Medium
YELLOW ONIONS

388
79¢/lb.
$129
$189
$169
2 $3
$169
39¢/lb.
39¢/lb.
$

....................................

14-16 oz. Daisy

.................................

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES

2 for $3

16 oz. Food Club

.......

206 Market St., Meeker • 970.878.3688 • www.wendlls.com

Sweetened
Condensed Milk

Whipped Topping

..............................

...........................................

/lb.

......................................

/lb.

.................................................

/lb.

.......................................

for

...........................

..................................
.......

12 oz. Ocean Spray

Fresh
Cranberries

......................................

BAKERY

42 oz. Beehive

CREAM PIES

$

.................................

599

2 for $5

WATT’S RANCH MARKET
970.878.5868

n 271 E. MARKET n MEEKER, COLORADO
Open seven days a week n 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday n 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
Prices effective Dec. 13 through Dec. 19, 2018
n SINCE 1955 n
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EDITOR’S COLUMN...

GUEST COLUMN

When it comes to marketing, 'free' isn't really free

T

By NIKI TURNER
niki@ht1885.com

advertising via
traditional media
when we can just
advertise for free
on Facebook?
After all, we've
been told, not
everyone reads the
paper or listens to
the radio anymore, right? That may
be true, but the assumption that follows—everyone is on Facebook—is
a logical fallacy we've swallowed
hook, line and sinker.
First, “everyone” isn't on
Facebook. Our particular demographic may not be on Facebook
at all, or may only visit once in a
while and see a few posts. Second,
Facebook is in control of who sees
what and when. There's no guarantee that our demographic will see
our post... unless we pay for it. The
more we pay, the more likely our
posts will be seen. It's still just good
old fashioned marketing, and there's
still a price to pay.
What price, you ask? Well, from
the Captain Conspiracy mindset,
there's entrusting our lives and businesses to the corporate oligarchs at
Facebook, who've proven time and
again that their own profit is their

he word “free” is a tantalizing
attraction. Maybe it's our capitalistic system where literally
everything has a price, or maybe it's
simply human nature to want something for nothing... results without
effort... benefits without expense.
You're probably familiar with
the phrase “there's no such thing as
a free lunch.” The saying reportedly
comes from a 19th century practice
of saloon owners who offered free
lunch to customers who purchased
at least one drink. It was a great
marketing concept: give a man a
free beer in exchange for a (usually) salty meal and he's likely to
buy more than one beer. Mark up
the cost of the beer and the saloon
owner makes a tidy profit. If we're
given something for free, we're
likely to spend more at the establishment, partly out of a sense of
obligation and partly because we
feel like we can spend more because
we got something for “free.”
Enter the 21st century. Social
media platforms offer “free” advertising for our events, our businesses
and our products. Why spend money

ultimate goal. From a more practical
standpoint, all that “free” advertising is taking a toll on traditional
media right and left. More than
1,000 newspapers went under last
year in the U.S. That means fewer
reporters covering town council and
school board and county commissioner meetings, which means less
accountability and transparency for
local government, which means
higher interest rates on bond measures and a greater likelihood of
corruption.
Don't get me wrong, we use
Facebook and Twitter and Instagram
for marketing, too. It's the nature
of the beast. But we don't use them
exclusively, because alone, they
aren't effective. If we're selling off
our yard sale junk (or the stuff we
couldn't sell at the last yard sale),
sometimes it works, but if we're
trying to get people to come out to
our business or our event, social
media has less reach than we'd like
to think, particularly if we haven't
spent the last decade building a substantial social media platform. And
by substantial, I mean thousands of
followers, not a few hundred.
Free isn't really free. Everything
has a price.

GUEST COLUMN

E-Cigs: Vaping and your teeth
By KARI BRENNAN, RDH
Special to the Herald Times

via vaping, all the health problems
associated with nicotine are still there.
The Surgeon General has concluded
that e-cigarettes can contain nicotine,
heavy metals and other harmful
chemicals. Nicotine exposure during
adolescence can cause addiction and
can harm the developing adolescent
brain. Nicotine also has negative
effects on the oral health harming the
mouth, gums and tongue. Nicotine
is a vasoconstrictor, meaning it
reduces the amount of blood that can
flow through your veins. Without
sufficient blood flow, the gums do
not get the oxygen and nutrients they
need to stay healthy, contributing
significantly to the development
of gingivitis and periodontitis (ie:
ongoing bad breath, red, irritated or
bleeding gums, tender or swollen
gums, wiggly teeth, loss of teeth
and recession of gum tissue) and
infection not only in the oral cavity
but in the entire body. Nicotine can
mask symptoms of gum disease,
cause reduction in saliva production
leading to bacterial build-up, dry
mouth and tooth decay. In addition,
it can intensify grinding because
nicotine stimulates the muscles and
when left untreated, it can lead to
tooth damage and other oral health
complications. Additionally, nicotine
is an addictive substance that is also
a carcinogen and a carcinogen is
simply a substance that’s known to
cause cancer.
Let's talk about the chemical
concerns. As previously mentioned,
the liquid in most e-cigs contain
propylene glycol. When that
chemical is heated, it can degrade
into formaldehyde, a chemical linked
to nose and eye irritation, and an
increased risk of asthma and cancer.
The Center for Environmental
Health tested 97 e-cig products
and found formaldehyde and the
chemical acetaldehyde in more than
half of them. E-cig vapor can also
contain heavy metals such as lead,
cadmium, nickel, tin and others,
which can cause nervous system or
respiratory problems. In addition,
some flavoring chemicals, like those
to create cinnamon flavor, can be
toxic.
As an oral health care provider,
it is my duty and passion to educate

RBC I “E-Cigs, Vaping, Vapes,
Vape pen, Juul…” the nicknames
go on. What is this, you ask? An
e-cigarette is the new trending
epidemic to hit adults and youth,
even as young as middle school
and elementary age kids. A typical
battery-operated e-cigarette contains
a cartridge of e-cig liquid, or “juice,”
which usually contains nicotine and
the chemical propylene glycol. An
array of “juice” flavors including
cola, bubblegum, chocolate,
watermelon are known to attract
younger users. This juice has
different amounts of the addictive
stimulant nicotine, from zero to
about 72 milligrams per milliliter
of liquid. A traditional cigarette has
10-15 milligrams. Consumers can
easily buy e-cigarettes that resemble
USB flash drives, pens or regular
cigarettes. How does it work? The
e-cig contains a battery that activates
a heating device, atomizing liquid
nicotine inside a cartridge producing
a vapor that is inhaled.
According to the Centers of
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the volume of consumers
is skyrocketing quickly with high
school and middle school students
creating a climb in these numbers.
Recent studies indicate roughly 3
million high school kids are currently
using e-cigarettes, up from 1.7
million last year, reaching epidemic
proportions. The CDC did a National
Youth Tobacco Survey in 2016 and
the most commonly selected reasons
for use were: No. 1: Used by “friend
or family members” (39 percent),
No. 2: Availability of “flavors such
as mint, candy, fruit, or chocolate”
(31 percent) and No. 3: The belief
that “they are less harmful than other
forms of tobacco such as cigarettes”
(17 percent). Roughly 10.8 million
American adults are currently using
e-cigarettes.
Let’s get real for a moment and
talk about the harmful facts about
vaping. The term—vaping rather
than smoking—is used because
e-cigs don't produce tobacco smoke.
No tobacco does not mean no
nicotine. Since nicotine is delivered
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FACT OR FICTION?

E-cigarettes assist in quitting
conventional cigarette smoking.
FICTION. There are no
concrete studies which suggest
this is a proven method to
quitting.
FACT. Instead of quitting,
59 percent become dual users.
During a recent clinical trial, the
U.S. Prevention Services Task
Force said the evidence was
insufficient to recommend e-cigs
as a smoking cessation device.
our community to the health risks
of vaping and inform you that it is
happening right here in Rio Blanco
County. I encourage parents to have
conversations with their children
about e-cigarettes and the health
risks associated with using and
secondhand exposure. Let’s take a
stand and push e-cig usage out of our
community. For more information,
support or questions please feel free
to contact our local Public Health
Department, your physician or your
dental provider.
Kari Brennan is a registered
dental hygienist and the owner of
White River Dental Hygiene, 970878-9967, www.wrdh.care.

Holiday Benefit Party for Rural Pathways
By MEG NIESLANIK
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER
I On Dec. 22
at the Mexican
House
in
Meeker, Rural
Pathways
Project
is
hosting
our
second annual
Holiday Benefit
Party. If you Meg Nieslanik
are
reading
this now, consider yourself cordially
invited to celebrate our community
and raise money for scholarships that
will directly benefit college-bound
rural teens. Below is our run of show
for the evening.
n Dinnertime: Join us at The
Mexican House for dinner before
the party.
n Tickets: $25 (21-plus, includes
one drink), $15 (under 21). Buy
them online before the event and
automatically receive a tax deductible
gift receipt. To buy tickets go to this
link: bit.ly/RPPHoliday
n 7 p.m.: Doors open. Live
music by Venados de la Sierra. Light
appetizers will be served.
n 8 p.m.: Hear from the RPP
Board and 2017 scholarship winner
Elissa Quinteros. We’ll also be giving
away free college advising sessions
for current high school students.
n 8:30 p.m.—close: Live music
by Matt and Shana Holliday
For those of you new to this story,
the Rural Pathways Project is the
brainchild conceived of two glaring
patterns constant in my life since the
moment I graduated high school.
First, the absence of people like
me, ranch kids from rural America. I
have few personal friends and fewer
professional colleagues with any
understanding of the way of life in

rural America.
Second, a fascination with the
perception of my upbringing by
those unfamiliar. Always a wellintended, yet poorly directed, I've
grown accustomed to hearing some
derivative of: “I never would have
guessed, but regardless, look at you
now!”
From these sentiments was born
the need for an organization that
could support the educational and
career development of kids like me.
The idea that the success and mobility
of rural students exists despite their
upbringing has always felt backward.
True, hurdles are ‘a plenty. But I
believe that it’s specifically because
of my experience growing up in
Meeker on the ranch, that I’ve found
success away from it.
So, I rallied a group of people
I admire, some from rural places
and some not, to help me found the
501(c)3 non-profit Rural Pathways
Project. Today we're working to
rewrite that narrative.
The Rural Pathways Project's
inaugural year was as successful: we
threw a benefit party in December of
2017 and offered a $2,000 scholarship
to MHS Class of 2018 grad, Elissa
Quinteros.
Our focus has intensified as we
look forward to year two, prioritizing
support of rural students once they
enter college. Over the next six
months we’ve planned some exciting
initiatives.
n January 2019—Virtual College
Advising for high school students
focusing on 1) the college application
process 2) career ideation and
development and 3) goal setting.
n February 2019—Launch of
partnership with The School of The
New York Times, to offer one-two
scholarships for rural students to
attend a summer program in New
York City or Washington, D.C.

GUEST COLUMN

Clerk and Recorder news update
By BOOTS CAMPBELL
Special to the Herald Times
RBC I The Secretary of State
has officially certified the 2018
General Election this week so it
is officially “put to bed” as they
say. The Clerk’s office has been
very busy wrapping up the details
of the November election.
Rio Blanco County has 4,680
total registered voters. Ballots are
not sent automatically to inactive
voters, but any inactive voter can
come in the office, complete a
form, receive a ballot and their
registration will then be active.
Ballots were sent to the 4018
active voters. We had a total of
3143 ballots cast. That put us at
a 78.2 percent return. Thank you
to all voters for the great turnout.

A spreadsheet showing the voter
turnout and votes cast by precinct
is available at no charge by
contacting my office.
The clerk’s office has
welcomed a new motor vehicle
clerk and assistant. Lela Ashcraft
joined the office Dec. 3. She’s the
new smiley face you’ll see when
you come in for your vehicle
transactions.
I’ll also be hiring a new
recording and elections clerk
assistant this week. I’ll introduce
her in the next update. The office
is humming along and all is well.
We will be closed on
Christmas day, but open every
other day this month.
If you have any questions,
feel free to call the office at 970878-9460.

FAST FACTS
WHO: Rural Pathways
Scholarship Project
WHAT: Holiday Benefit
Party
WHEN: Dec. 22, 7 p.m.
WHERE: Mexican
House, Meeker
n March 2019—Scholarship
for Meeker High School seniors
application opens.
n May 4, 2019—Grand Valley
Marathon, Half Marathon, 10K, and
5K (Palisade, Colo.)
n Run a race or any length with
our Rural Pathways Project team and
raise money for a great cause. Team
members will receive a team t-shirt,
virtual coaching and training tips,
and be invited to the post-race meal
where we can celebrate together.
To get more information about
any of these initiatives and to stay
in the loop, join our newsletter (link:
bit.ly/RPPContact) or follow our
social handles: Facebook—“Rural
Pathways Project” and Instagram:
@ruralpathwaysproject. You can
also read more about our work
by visiting our website at: www.
ruralpathwaysproject.com.
Don’t forget to get your ticket to
the second annual Benefit Party (link:
bit.ly/RPPHoliday) and we’ll see you
soon. Happy holidays!
Founded in 2017 by Meeker High
School alumnus Meg Nieslanik, Rural
Pathways Project is a 501c3 nonprofit organization whose mission
is to support the identity and career
development of teens living in rural
communities through mentoring,
education and scholarship.
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“Once More Unto the Breach” (2)
By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand . . . [and] withstand in the evil day . . . (Eph. 6:11, 13)

T

O illustrate our last study, we turn to a
pivotal historical incident. Most Christians
are totally unaware just how crucial the fourth
century was for Christianity. Arius, a parish priest
in Alexandria, taught that Jesus was not coequal
with God and was, in fact, a created being. Upon
proclaiming his views concerning Christ’s Deity
in 313, Arius’ teaching ignited controversy. By
■ Dr. J.D.
318, the conflict had grown hostile and bitter.
Watson
While Arius and his followers were condemned
at a local church council in Alexandria in 321, the
fight was far from over. False teaching is never
so easily defeated. From Alexandria, their teaching (dubbed Arianism)
spread all over Christendom.
More than 300 bishops gathered at the famous church-wide Council
of Nicea in 325 to settle the controversy. For the sake of “unity,” many
were willing to compromise on the nature of Christ, but one man was
not, a man whom God, in His eternal, sovereign providence, strategically
placed there for that very moment. Athanasius (293–373), a young
23-year-old theologian, also from Alexandria, fiercely debated Arius, a
man 40 years his senior. It was, indeed, David taking on Goliath. In the
end, Athanasius was triumphant, which led to the most basic of all the
creeds of the Church, the Nicene Creed (in part, it reads: “We believe in
. . . one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of the
Father before all worlds; God of God, Light of Light, very God of very
God; begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father . . .”).
But again, the war had only begun. While only three men (Arius
and two followers) refused to sign the creed, many others who did sign
still tolerated Arians, not wanting to call anyone a “heretic.” Some

even twisted the language of the Creed to say that Arianism really
could fit into the wording. As a result, Athanasius was mercilessly
persecuted. During his 46 years as bishop of Alexandria and his tireless
and inflexible opposition to Arianism, he spent a total of 20 of those
46 years on the run, being exiled five times, usually because Arians
were in political control, and enduring false charges that ranged from
witchcraft to murder. It was because of all that, in fact, that the phrase
Athanasius contra mundum (against the world) arose. He stood virtually
alone against almost overwhelming defection from orthodoxy. It is not
an exaggeration to say that were it not for Athanasius, who has been
dubbed “The Father of Orthodoxy,” we might all be Arians today.
Athanasius truly challenges us. He refused to compromise the Truth
for any reason. He rejected such ideas that we have dubbed “Postmodernism,” the “Emerging Church,” “Post-evangelicals,” and others.
He would have grieved over popular platitudes, such as: “Christ unites
us, but doctrine divides us.” While most Christians today have never
heard of Athanasius, he is one of the great illustrations of the providence
of God, the power of truth, and the I of courage. He was not afraid for a
moment to go “once more unto the breach.” Are we?
Scriptures for Study: What do these verses say about false teachers:
Mark 13:22; Colossians 2:8; 1 Timothy 4:1–3; 2 Peter 2:1–3?
We hope you will visit our website (www.TheScriptureAlone.com),
where you will find not only our podcast of these devotional studies but
also other resources for Christian growth, including messages in MP3
media files. You are also invited to worship with us at Grace Bible
Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 A.M. each Lord’s
Day, where the ministry is: “continu[ing] stedfastly in the apostles’
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers” (Acts
2:42).
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On the 12th Day of Christmas
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Rangely True Value gave to me...

11

Twinkling
Stake
Light Sets
($19.99 each)

12 lb.
Ice Melt
Shakers

4 Packs
D Cell
Batteries

7

Rawhide Dog
Chews

($10.99 each)

6

125,000
BTU Propane
Torpedo
Heaters

3

($19.99 each)

Weber
Grills

($200 each)

($249 each)

($9.99 each)

Battery
Chargers/
Maintainers

5 Gallon
Gas Cans

($9.99 each)

9

10

2

5

($59.99 each)

36”
Telescopic
Snow
Brushes
($10.99 each)

1500w
Infrared
Heaters
($169.99 each)

Empire
Beowulf
Crossbows

and a

($500 each)

Henry Golden Boy 30-30
Rio Blanco County Special Edition #6 of 50 Rifle

($1899 value)

Each day you shop at Rangely True Value, you have a chance
to
win
one
of
over
$6,000
in
gifts!
!
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Rangely

True Value
Hardware
105 W. Main St. • Rangely • 970-675-2454 • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! M-F 7a-8p • Sat & Sun 8a-6p
Background check required for the firearm prize. Pictures do not depict actual products.
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WiN $25 IN HOLiDAY BUCKS!
n nn n n
Enter the Shop@Home sweepstakes
Nov. 22 through Dec. 20 and you could
win $25 in Holiday Bucks to spend at
all participating local businesses!
nnnnn
Entry slips are available at all Shop@
Home businesses advertised on these
pages and the Herald Times office.
n nn n n
One Meeker winner and one Rangely
winner will be announced each week
in the Herald Times.

NICHOLS
STORE

HEY KIDS! Enter to win the

SUPER COLOSSAL

CHRISTMAS

STOCKING
and check out our great
Christmas gift selection!

g on
Drawin as
Christm
Eve!

Merry
Christmas!

825 E. Main g Rangely
970-675-8852

COMING
SOON!
12 Days of
Giveaways!

Rangely

True Value H a r d w a r e

105 W. Main St. • Rangely • 970-675-2454 • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

WEEK TWO WiNNERS!
Rangely:

Milly Archuleta
Entered at Rangely True Value

Meeker:

Peggy Strate
Entered at Vital Awareness

Three more
chances
to win! Enter
through Dec. 20.

Your Christmas

Gift Shop
A Wide Variety of Items
Including

Fresh Flowers
Rangely T-Shirts
Jewelry
Handbags
Fashion Accessories
Gift Baskets
McCalls Candles
Almond Toffee
Gift Baskets
Home Decor
Bronco Items
Hats and much more!

Rangely Conoco is proud to sell Non-Ethanol Premium
Gasoline, supporting our local oil & gas companies.
The only locally owned and operated gas station,
where your dollars stay local and work for our
community and youth programs.

Happy Holidays!
~ Bart & Sarah

Merry Christmas
from all of us!

SWEETBRIAR
713 E Main • 675-5353
Rangely, CO

www.sweetbriaronline.com
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102 E. Main Street, Rangely | 675-2090

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Purchase $25 in gift cards
and we’ll give you a

$5 Bonus Gift Card
to use as you please!

855 East Main St.
Rangely, CO
M-Sat. 11a-8p

675-2670
Follow us:

@ HOME
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w

massage

RestoRed
G
Race
w
w

Handmade for you!

w

Give the Gift of

SILVER BELLS
U NTS!
BA LL MO U

Reese

272 Market Street ~ Meeker

Vital Awareness, LLC

Margaret R. Granzella LMT

Professional Massage & Bodywork
592 Main Street Suite #1, Meeker CO
By Appointment Only | 970-942-9709
*All prepaid and gift certificate services are non-refundable but are transferable. Not applicable with any other discount. Expires
5 years from purchase date. Depreciate of purchase value after 1 year of inactivity in the amount of $5 per month. No call, no
shows will result in loss of prepaid or gifted session. Exceptions are made at the discretion of the therapist.

Designs

Lots of Christmas Specials!

One of a Kind
Christmas
Gifts!
w
w

OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY

Store Hours: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Credit Cards Accepted q Gift Certificates Available

w

(of equal or lesser value)

w

SOPHIE ANN

Girls & Womens
Clothing

B
N

Unwrap this

UON

Christmas
Special!

each
21514

Auto Parts

314 Market St., Meeker n 970.878.9855 n M-F 7:30a - 6p n Sat. 8a - 4p n Sun. 10a -2p

ATALE!

magic

to your holiday
celebrations!

Oﬀer expires 1/2/19

485 Market St.
Meeker , Colorado
(970) 878-5026

Tue-Sat. 10a-6p

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS

685 MAIN STREET, ST. 2A
(CORNER OF 7TH & MAIN)

Full Service

New Auto Sales • Service •
Rental Vehicles Tires • 24-Hour
Tow Truck

Dealership

www.nwautogmc.net

f Gifts
f Hats
f Clothing
f Supplies

Pharmacy
Gifts

f
Sale items for

f

Cards
Soda Fountain

Christmas!

Coffee

7a-5p

990 West Market • Meeker
970-878-3333 (FEED)
8a-5:30p M-W-F 8a-7p Tu & Th, 8a-2p Sa

Sat:

9a-1p
Closed
Sundays & Holidays

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!
BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY PARTY TODAY!
Mon.~Sat. 11a-2:30p, 4:30-9p•Closed Sun.
Take Out Available • Delivery after 5:00pm

410 Market St. • (970) 878-4141
www.mafamiglia.com

A Good Store
in a Good
Town

316 6th St.,
Meeker

Book
your
HOLIDAY
PARTIES
now!
P

970.878.9988

Let us make
your holiday shopping
more enjoyable!
YCDZdYCDZ

Nana Goose

YCDZdYCDZ

Great gifts with a
personal touch
6th & Main St.
Meeker, CO
SPIRIT
STORE
970-878-3509

WALK INS WELCOME

101 E. Market St., Meeker
970.878.6165
find us on

Add Warmth &
Spice with McCall’s
Candles from

VALLEY
HARDWARE
401 E. Market St.  Meeker
Open 7-6  Mon.-Fri.
Open 8-6  Sat.

Great Gifts,
Great Prices,
Great Selection &
Great Ladies
Apparel Boutique
590 MAIN ST. | MEEKER
878-3151
M-F 10-6 l Sat. 10-4

hair l nails l waxing
specialty facials l tanning

970.878.4266

530 Main St., Meeker
Mon. thru Sat. 9a to 7p

Eat, Drink
& Be merry!

P

Retail

M-F:

theheraldtimes.com

McGuire

53

99

2018 Sierra 2500HD Duramax SLT
Up to $8,859 Rebate!

Holiday Hours!

YOUR
SOURCE
FOR
LOCAL
NEWS

$

Add a little

Sizes 2T-3X

Accessories
Shoes

Tri-Ball Mount

AntiquesqHome Furnishings q Gifts

Buy 5 Gift Certificates, Get 1 FREE!

624 Market Street
Meeker, CO

970.878.5535
CHECK OUT OUR NEW
WINE & SPIRITS
ARRIVING WEEKLY!
560 Main Street
Meeker, CO

970.878.5062

Find all
your
Christmas
Day dinner
needs at

WATT’S RANCH MARKET
970.878.5868 • 271 E. Market St. • Meeker, CO 81641

Open seven days a week 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
• Since 1955 •

SPORTS
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Cowboys fall 36-29
against Demons
BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

500 Main, Meeker
878-5073

COULTER AVIATION
Meeker
878-5045

MA FAMIGLIA
RESTAURANT

Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker
878-4141

NORTHWEST AUTO
SALES & SERVICE

485 Market St., Meeker
878-5026

WATT'S RANCH
MARKET

271 E. Market, Meeker
878-5868

GOFER

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I A pin is the
ultimate goal in a wrestling match
and last Thursday when the Cowboys
wrestled 12 matches against a visiting
Buena Vista Demons team, 11 of the
matches were determined by pin fall
and Meeker lost the dual 36-39.
“We wrestled hard but we got
pinned too much,” said Meeker head
coach J.C. Watt.
The Cowboys did record five
pins in the dual against the Demons
before both teams wrestled in the
Delta Panther Invitational the next
day, while Meeker’s JV wrestlers
competed in Rifle.
Tannen Kennedy (145), Parker
Pontine (152), Colby Clatterbaugh
(170), James Amick (182 and Ridge
Williams (195), all pinned their
Buena Vista opponents.
Kennedy was the only Cowboy
to wrestle in the championship
match in Delta, which he won by
major decision (8-0) against Conrad
Demann of Rifle.
Freshman Ty Goedert (106) and
Clatterbaugh both finished fourth in
their respective brackets, while senior
Zach McCann (126) and sophomore

Dax Sheridan (160) both finished
fifth. Meeker senior Brayden
Woodward (170), who wrestled in
the same bracket as Clatterbaugh
and junior Kesston Hobbs (182)
both pinned two opponents in the
tournament and both finished in sixth
place.
Charles Curry (126), Cooper
Main (152), and Amick all won one
match in the tournament, while Carter
Strate (132) and Williams did not.
Cedaredge won the Delta
tournament and Meeker finished
ninth.
Pontine and Jeremy Woodward
finished second in the Rifle JV
tournament, while Tucker Ercanbrack
placed third, as did Tyson Portwood
and Kaleb Nielsen finished fifth.
The Cowboys will wrestle a dual
in Cedaredge starting at 6 p.m. today
against the No. 2 ranked Bruins, then
compete in the 40th annual Warrior
Classic, starting Friday at Grand
Junction Central High School.
This year’s Warrior Classic will
feature 40 teams from Colorado, New
Mexico, Wyoming, Utah and Arizona,
led by last year’s team champion, the
defending 5A state champion Grand
Junction Tigers.
“We wrestle a hard schedule,”

Meeker senior
Zach McCann
brings his opponent to
the mat during a match
in the Delta Panther
Invitational, where
he finished fifth in the
126-pound bracket.
McCann and his team
will compete in the
wrestle a dual tonight
in Cedaredge, before
competing in the annual Warrior Classic,
starting Friday at
10 a.m.
BOBBY GUTIERREZ
PHOTO

coach Watt said of the
competition his team
faces early in the season, in
preparation of the regional
and state tournaments at
the end. “We have a lot
of kids on the verge of
becoming good, they
just are not there yet.
Hopefully it happens, they don’t
know how good they are yet, they
just keep working harder, continuing
to improve.”

ALLIANCE ENERGY
SERVICE, LLC
417 E. Main, Rangely
675-3010

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS
222 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

COLORADO CPA
SERVICES
118 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

RANGELY CONOCO
MEEKER COWBOYS
WRESTLING
TODAY
@Cedaredge 6 p.m.

793 E. Market, Meeker
878-5353

102 E. Main, Rangely
675-2090

SILVER SAGE RV &
MOBILE HOME PARK
259 Crest, Rangely
675-2259

URIE ROCK COMPANY
2424 E. Main St., Rangely
675-5766

WHITE RIVER
ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION, INC.

233 Sixth Street, Meeker
878-5041

URIE TRUCKING
2424 E. Main St., Rangely
675-5766

YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!

W.C. STRIEGEL

SPONSOR YOUR
HOME TEAM FOR
$12.50/week!

17030 Hwy. 64, Rangely
675-8444

SCHEDULE

YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!

WRESTLING

TIFFANY JEHOREK

The MHS boys' basketball team suffered its first loss to the Coal
Ridge Titans last week on the road. On their home court during
the WREA Cowboy Shootout, they beat the Aspen Skiers 49-39
and the Lotus School for Excellence 45-35, but fell to the Rifle
Bears 31-20 to take second place in the annual tournament. The
team will host Grand Valley on Dec. 14 with JV games beginning
at 4:30 p.m.

Dec. 14-15 @
Warrior Classic

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
Dec. 14 @ HOME v.
Grand Valley
Dec. 21 @ Rifle, 4
p.m.

BOYS
BASKETBALL

COURTESY PHOTO

Rangely junior Tytus Coombs won all five of his matches in the
Soroco tournament, including the championship match against his
freshman teammate Zane Varner. The Panthers will compete in the
West Grand tournament this Saturday.

Coombs takes gold
in Oak Creek dual
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I The Panther
Dec. 14 @ HOME v.
wrestlers
to Oak Creek for
Grand Valley, 4 p.m. a couple traveled
of duals against the host

WINTER
BREAK

DEC. 24
THROUGH
JAN. 3

Rams and the Hayden Tigers last
Friday and the Soroco (South Routt
County) Invitational the following
day. The Panthers will compete in
another tournament this Saturday in
Kremmling.
Rangely head coach J.C.
Chumacero said only five matches were wrestled Friday and they
“failed to come away with a win,”
against Soroco and Hayden.
“After a good night’s rest and a
good talk from the coaches and team
captains Tytus Coombs and Justin
Rusher, the team really picked it
up the next day,” coach Chumacero
said. “We wrestled hard and inspired
through the whole day.”
Coombs and freshman Zane
Varner both entered the same bracket
and met in the championship match,
with Coombs winning the Panthers’
only gold medal.
“Zane went 4-1 on the day,
with his only loss coming from his
teammate, who went 5-0,” coach
Chumacero said.

Chumacero said Rusher lost “a
heart breaker” in the semifinals,
which went into triple overtime.
“I think that match mentally
and physically drained him as he
just didn’t seem himself in his third
match of the day,” Chumacero said.
“I am extremely proud of Justin, as
he puts in 110 percent every time he
steps on the mat.”
Coach Chumacero said freshman
Braxton Moore went 2-2 on the day
and he earned his first high school
medal, with a fourth place finish, as
did classmate Dontea Pearce.
“One of Dontea’s losses went
to senior Jace Logan from Soroco,
who is a three-time state finalist,”
Chumacero said. “I like seeing our
guys square off against these type
of competitors because it shows us
what it takes to be at that level and
helps us learn.
Bryron
Mackay,
Dalton
Dembowski and Brent Cantrell all
wrestled in round-robin brackets and
Mackay and Dembowski both won
bronze medals.
“I am very proud of all the guys
this weekend and I hope we can bring
the same intensity next weekend,
when we compete in West Grand,”
Chumacero said.

MHS boys take second in
WREA Cowboy Shootout
By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times

The Cowboys’ games so far
this year have been relatively
low scoring. The final of the
MEEKER I Opening week tournament against the Rifle
of the 2018 Cowboys basketball Bears was an extremely low
season closed with four games scoring game—only 9-5 in the
under the boys’ belt and a 50 Bears’ favor at half time.
“We have not shot the ball
percent record. Traveling to Coal
Ridge to take on the Titans, the well and we are turning it over
in bad spots,”
C o w b o y s
Kindler said.
suffered their
The Cowboys
first
loss
were
down
61-20. Head
more
than
coach Klark
double what
Kindler,
they scored in
commenting
the first half
on the first
in the last
week
of
minutes
of
games, said,
the game, and
~ Head coach Klark Kindler
“Defensively
in the end the
we
have
Bears took the
played well;
“W” and first
we
are
place in the tournament with a
struggling offensively.”
Following the Coal Ridge score of 31-20.
The Cowboys, finishing
game, the Cowboys hosted the
WREA Cowboy Shootout, an runner-up, “have played a tough
eight-team tournament spanning schedule,” according to Kindler.
three days. After a victory on day “We are learning how to play with
one over the Aspen Skiers with each other; I feel like we have
a score of 49-39 the Cowboys gotten better each game and that
moved to round two to take on is what we are after.”
There are two more games
Lotus School for Excellence.
Lotus, another 2A basketball remaining before Christmas break.
team, had beaten Dolores 61-47 in Meeker will host Grand Valley on
round one of the tournament, but Dec. 14 with JV games beginning
couldn’t pull out a victory against at 4:30 p.m.. On Saturday, Dec.
the Cowboys. With a final score of 15, the C and JV teams will travel
45-35 the Cowboys moved on to to Plateau Valley with games
beginning at 12:30 p.m.
the finals.

"Defensively we
have played well;
we are struggling
offensively."

SPONSOR YOUR
HOME TEAM FOR
$12.50/week!

SCHEDULE
WRESTLING
Dec. 14-15
@ West Grand

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
Dec. 14-15
@ Manila Tourney

BOYS
BASKETBALL
Dec. 14-15
@ Manila Tourney

JV GIRLS
BASKETBALL
Dec. 14 @ Meeker, 9
a.m.

WINTER
BREAK

DEC. 24
THROUGH
JAN. 3
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Panthers 0-3 at Shootout
Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I The Rangely
Panthers dropped three games at
the WREA Cowboy Shootout in
Meeker, losing to Rifle 21-45 on
Thursday, Soroco 34-45 on Friday,
and Dolores 44-52 on Saturday.
While it wasn’t the start they wanted,
there were some bright spots for the
Panthers throughout the weekend.
Defensively, Rangely held Rifle, the
eventual tournament champions, to
14 points in the first half of play. CJ
Lucero proved he could contribute on
the defensive end, and Dylan LeBleu
showed up big for the Panthers on
Saturday against Dolores.
According to Panthers head
coach Kyle Boydstun, rebounding and scoring were Rangely’s
“Achille’s heel.” “While our defense
needs to be more consistent, it was
our inability to secure boards that
ultimately did us in. I expected the
scoring to be slow going as this is
a completely new group of starters
from last year—our ability to score
did improve each game and should
keep improving. But boxing-out and
rebounding has to improve immediately,” coach Boydstun stated.
Leading the Panthers in scoring on
the weekend was Micah Zenner with

HONOR BAND ...

"While our
defense needs
to be more
consistent, it was
our inability to
secure boards
that ultimately
did us in."
~ Head coach Kyle Boydstun

38 points, Marshall Webber with 17
and Sydney Cole with 13. The trio
also led the team in rebounding with
16, 15 and 14 boards, respectively.
Micah Zenner and CJ Lucero led the
team in steals for the weekend with
six total and Drew Brannan followed
with five steals. The Panthers play
at the Manila, Utah, tournament next
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 14-15.
They’ll open with Manila on Friday
at 7 p.m. (JV at 5:30 p.m.) followed
by Intermountain Christian School
on Saturday at 9:30 a.m. (JV at 11
a.m.).

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

Rangely High School was represented by four students at the Best of the West Music
Festival at Colorado Mesa University on Dec. 7-8. Philip Noyes, percussion; Mary
Scoggins, trumpet; Ammie Vaughn, alto saxophone; and Aliyah Jackson, clarinet, participated in the event. High school band directors nominate students who will represent
their school well, benefit from the experience, and positively contribute to the festival.
The students audition and are placed in a band under the direction of a guest conductor. More than 280 students from high schools all over western Colorado joined in this
exciting festival which culminated in a performance featuring three bands made up of
the students and the CMU Wind Symphony.

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

RHS senior Drew Brannan is on
the courts for basketball season
after being named Offensive
Rangely Football Player of the
Year.

ERBM BASKETBALL ...
Fifty-eight Rangely students presented "Peter and Wendy" to the community Dec. 7 and 8.

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

'Peter and Wendy' come to Rangely
Special to the Herald Times

COURTESY PHOTO

Saturday, Dec. 8th ERBM's fifth/sixth grade youth girls' basketball teams competed in their end of
season tournament. Both Meeker teams advanced to the semifinals, with Meeker 1 defeating Silt in
the championship game. ERBM would like to thank both teams for a great season. A special thanks
to Natosha Clatterbaugh, Jamie Rogers, Tom Knowles, Holly Knowles and Angie Follman for coaching this season. (Front) Jacey Follman, Shailee Rundberg, Adi Knowles, Emma Bauer, Leah Wood.
(Back) coach Tom Knowles, Rhiwan Williams, Graycee Cravens, Adi Selle, Lissbeth Sanchez and
Ella Dunn. Not pictured: coaches Holly Knowles and Angie Follman.

CHRISTMAS WISHES ...

RBC I Fifty-eight Rangely students auditioned for the musical play
“Peter and Wendy” presented by the
Missoula Children’s Theatre company. Pre K through 12th grade students and teachers enjoyed a matinee
performance on Friday and parents
and the community watched an evening performance on Saturday.
The K–12th grade cast of characters included: Peter Pan—Norrah
Patch; Tinker Bell—Halle Harris;
Wendy Darling—Angelina Peck;
John Darling—Caleb Wiley; Michael
Darling—ane Wiley; Shadow—
Audrye Patch; Hook—Alexis
Wiley; Mrs. Darling—Lauren
Ward; Mr. Darling—Maximillion
Larsen; Nana—Heavanly Hartmann;

Liza—Mariah Henson; Tiger Lily—
Abby Patch; Crocodile—Matthew
Morgan; Petey—Randy Casto.
Lost Boys—Linda Quezada, Susan
Gillard, Dakotah Hartmann, Katelyn
Willis, Chloe Noel, Talyn Peck,
Abigail Whiston, Rayna Robertson.
Neverlanders—Zoie Britt, Aspen
Steele, Samantha Granger, Courtney
Casto, Ethan Hacking, Kellen
LeFevre. Neverland Creatures—
Danielle Urbanik, Summer Davis,
Cash Leischer, Addy Thayn, Robert
Smith, Ashlynn Britt. Pirates—Emelia
Noyes, Adeline Hill, Macy Morgan,
Valynn Broderick, Betty Jarvis,
Jasmine Preciado, Amariah Whiston.
Clouds—Everett Boren, Joseph
Kaschke-Varco, Roarie Emmons,
Victoria Guzman, Isabella Morgan,
Arabella Black, Ivory Triplett, Ally

WR
AGGREGATES
970-878-5630

40 RB County Rd. 8 • Meeker, Colorado
S E R V I N G

Families flocked to the
Fairfield Center Saturday
to share their Christmas
wishes with Santa himself, followed by a free
pancake breakfast served
by Meeker Lions Club
elves. ERBM Recreation
and Parks District organized the event.
CAITLIN WALKER PHOTO

R I O

B L A N C O

C O U N T Y

WEST THEATRE

West Theater will no longer accept personal checks. Sunday matinee both theaters 4pm.
For R rated movies, children under 17 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

Meeker
Christian
Church

443 School St. • 878-5105
ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Not the only Christians,
but Christians only

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

VERNAL
CINEMAS

movie times

December 17-21, 2018

MONDAY l DEC. 17

Turkey w/ gravy, stuffing, peas/onions,
pumpkin pie, cranberry salad

TUESDAY l DEC. 18
Chicken alfredo w/ sauce, fettucini,
Caesar salad, cherry cobbler
Swiss mushroom burger, baked beans,
broccoli/coleslaw, banana

THURSDAY l DEC. 20

READY MIX CONCRETE • ROCK, SAND, GRAVEL
YOU PICK UP OR WE CAN DELIVER
CUSTOM CRUSHING • FREE QUOTE

Steve Baker • 970-326-7356

HHHHHHHHHHHHH
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
PLEASE
check
daily
to
H
H
assure accurate
H
H
H
H
H
H
HHHHHH
H More info.: www.vernalcinemas.com H
H
H
435-789-6139
H
H
HHHHHH
H Evening Ticket Prices Children (2-11) $6 H
Adult (12-59) $8 • Senior (60+) $6
H
H Matinee
Prices Children (2-11) $6
H Adult (12-59) $8 • Senior (60+) $6 H
H Please add $1 surcharge for 3D movies H
H HHHHHHHHHHH
Note: ALL 3-D movies will H

RADINO & CHUCKWAGON

WEDNESDAY l DEC. 19

BUILDING THE
FOUNDATION OF MEEKER

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
F
F
F 29 E. Victory Way • Craig • 824-2000 F
F
F
Cinema 1: Now Playing
F SPIDER-MAN: INTO THE F
F
F
SPIDER-VERSE • PG
FF-Sat 7pm & 9:15pm • M-Th 7pm • Sun 4pm & 7pmF
F
Cinema 2: Holding Over
F
F INSTANT FAMILY • PG-13 F
F F-Sat 7 & 9:05pm • M-Th 7pm • Sun 4pm & 7pm F
F
F
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF

Black, Ava Whiston, Famous Adams,
Briggen Harris
Many people were involved
behind the scenes to make this play
a success including assistant directors
Kaleb Emmons, Alivia Green and
Josephine Hamblin; lighting technician Kamilee Jorgenson; accompanist Carol Morton; Smee—tour actor/
director Rebecca Martin; director—
tour actor/director Morganne Best.
This project is partially supported
by the National Endowment for the
Arts. Supported in part by a grant
from the Montana Arts Council, an
agency of the state government, and
the National Endowment for the Arts.
The Missoula Theatre was brought
to Rangely by the Rangely School
District and the gifted and talented
program.

MEEKER:

White River Village 11:30-1:30
Beef taco, pinto beans, Mexican rice,
banana, chocolate cake

FRIDAY l DEC. 21
Clam chowder, crackers, chef salad,
lemon bar

RBC SENIOR CITIZEN NUTRITION PROGRAM
Meals served at noon. Reservations appreciated.
Please call before 8:00 a.m. day of meal
Chuckwagon: 878-9671 | Radino: 878-9638
60+ Suggested Donation: $2.50 for meals &
homebound trays. Under 60: $10/meal

RANGELY:

Dec. 17-20, 2018

Dec. 17-20, 2018

Hot Dog/Bun, Potato Chips, Baked Beans, Fruit Cup,
Milk
Chicken Tenders, Smiley Fries, Veggie Sticks, Fruit Cup,
Milk
CHOICE DAY - Personal Pan Pizza, Fresh Garden
Salad, Fruit Juice, Milk
Sack Lunch, Milk

MON.
DEC. 17

TUES.
DEC. 18

WEDS.
DEC. 19

THURS.
DEC. 20

Spaghetti, Salad Bar w/ Fruit, Milk/Water, JR/SR HIGH A
LA CARTE
Toasted Ham and Cheese, Chicken Soup, Salad Bar w/
Fruit, Milk/Water, JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE
Waffles, Sausage, Potato Triangle, Salad Bar w/ Fruit,
Milk/Water, JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE
Baked Chicken, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Dinner Roll,
Salad Bar w/ Fruit, Milk/Water, JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE

The Rio Blanco County Lunch Menus are sponsored by the Herald Times.
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COMMISSIONERS:
u Continued from Page 1A

$1,588,286 in the 2018 direct
distribution of Federal Mineral
Leasing and $399,274 in the 2018
direct distribution of Severance Tax
which shall be allocated to the BOCC
General Fund. The final amounts are
uncertain, which is why Stanworth
likes to take a more conservative
approach in the adoption of the
upcoming budget in order to prepare
for a worst case scenario.
Unplanned additional costs in
the attorney's department of $7,000
for an increase in expenses due
to DHS cases will be reclassified
from contingency in the General
Fund. Unplanned additional costs of
$10,000 in the clerk and recorder's
office will be reclassified from the
contingency in the general fund and
was the result of vacation/sick time
earned and accrued and “paid out”
for two employees who resigned in
November. Unplanned additional
costs in the treasurer's department of
$8,000 will be reclassified as a payout as the newly elected treasurer
takes office Dec. 31. An unplanned
additional cost of $2,243 for a new
desk in the Capital Expenditures Fund
will be reclassified from contingency
as that money was set aside with
the first furniture purchase for the
courthouse when employees moved
back in and the residing treasurer
wanted to continue using her own
desk. Unplanned additional costs in
the wildfire department of $190,000.
Later in the day in conference with
Stanworth she explained that the total
amount spent on wildfires could still

change as there could still be bills
coming in from 2018.
Unplanned additional costs in the
coroner's department of $5,000 for
an increase in training and $15,000
in purchased services due to the
increased request for autopsies this
last year.
Grants received were $5,000
from Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment for
the improvement plan under the
Public Health department, $18,000
for tobacco awareness and $9,000
for taking back environmental
health duties from the state under
the environmental department in the
Public Health Agency Fund.
In other business, the BOCC:
n Moved to approve a CDHS
Certification of Compliance with
County Personnel Merit System Form
for Year 2019 from the BOCC on
behalf of the Department of Human
Services to the Colorado Department
of Human services as required by
Section 26-1-120(8) C.R.S., and 9
CCR 2501-1 Rule 2.200.
n Approved the 2018 Annual
Report for Discharges from the
Application of Pesticides GOG860000
from the BOCC to the Colorado
Department of Public Health and
Environment.
n Approved a letter from the
BOCC to Colorado Senators Cory
Gardner and Michael Bennet, and
Congressman Scott Tipton supporting
legislation removing wolves from
the Federal Endangered Species
Protection Act.
n Approved a Memorandum of
Understanding between the BOCC

and Prowers County, to facilitate
the Prowers County Hotline County
Connection Center to answer and
process child welfare related hotline
calls in an amount not to exceed
$1,292.
n Approved the 2019 Child
Support Purchase of Services
Agreement between the BOCC
for the use and benefit of the Rio
Blanco County Department of Human
Services and the Board of County
Commissioners of Garfield County,
on behalf of the Garfield County
Department of Human Services, in an
amount not to exceed $24,000.
n Approved Contract Modification
No. 4 between the BOCC and Phil
Vaughan Construction Management
Inc., increasing the not to exceed
amount by $6,000 to $24,500, due
to an increase in planning services. It
was noted during the budgeting work
session that this amount is actually
a pass through as it’s a customer
requested assistance and thus the
customer will be responsible for
payment on this service.
n Approved Resolution No. 201841, appropriating additional sums of
money to defray expenses in excess
of amounts budgeted, in the various
funds and spending agencies, in the
amounts and for the purposes as set
forth therein for the 2018 budget year.
n Approved Resolution No. 201842, establishing the 2019 observed
legal holidays for Rio Blanco County
Government.
The final commissioner meeting
of the year will be next Monday, Dec.
17 in Rangely at the Annex building.
11 a.m.
THEME: POPULAR PASTIMES
ACROSS
1. Smoothing tool
5. Fireplace mess
8. *Make a scarf, then a sweater
12. Nasal input
13. Crunched info
14. Like a snicker
15. Cautionary offering
16. *Caddie's offering
17. Ringworm
18. *Current game
20. Bookkeeping entry
21. Express November sentiments
22. Big bang maker
23. Beach Boys: "Be True to Your ____"
26. Deducible
30. COI, OSS, SSU, CIG, ____
31. *Interlocking challenge
34. ____ of the game
35. Legal excuse
37. Acorn maker
38. Poet Nash
39. Spanish surrealist Joan
40. Tolkien's "The Two ____"
42. Denotes financial loss
43. Kickbacks
45. Ducks with valued down
47. Ornamental carp
48. Harvest helper
50. Chalupa alternative
52. Virginia Slim, e.g.
56. *What football and baseball have in
common, pl.
57. "Put a lid ____ ____!"
58. *Hang out on the ocean or online
59. Lock horns
60. Eyeball
61. Hissy fit
62. Michael Myers' move
63. "To Kill a Mockingbird" author
64. Thanksgiving tubers
DOWN
1. Campus drillers
2. Month before Nisan
3. Stag
4. Faster than allegro
5. Hammerin' Hank
6. Delivery bird?
7. 3rd H in 4-H, sing.
8. *Needlecraft
9. *Half a round
10. Footnote word
11. *Afternoon's high
13. Hindu Festival of Lights
14. The Police lead singer
19. Japanese room divider
22. Parker's angst
23. Little rascal
24. Locomotive hair
25. Like Bigfoot
26. *You fly fish in it
27. Core of personnel
28. Independent African ruler
29. Gives a helping hand
32. Messy substances
33. Horror movie franchise
36. *Bibliophiles' get-together
38. Willow twig
40. *____ Chi
41. Make a connection
44. Opposite of tea bag
46. Black-tie
48. *Watch a season in a week, e.g.
49. Catlike
50. Queen of Hearts' pastry
51. Aquatic plant
52. Fairly cold
53. Blackfin or Yellowfin
54. Barbershop request
55. Newts in terrestrial stage
56. Art degrees

www.theheraldtimes.com

Baumgardner not assigned to
any state senate committees for
upcoming legislative session
By REED KELLEY
reed@ht1885.com
RBC I By return phone call
this week, Rio Blanco County’s
State Senator, Randy Baumgardner
(R-Hot Sulphur Springs), confirmed
that he has been passed over by
Senate Republican party leadership
for committee assignments in the
2019 Colorado General Assembly,
at least for the time being.
Democratic and Republican
party leadership in both the State
House and Senate have been setting the table for the January
start of the 2019 legislative session. In November’s elections, the
Democrats increased their majority
margin in the State House and,
in somewhat of a surprise, took
over majority control of the State
Senate.
Baumgardner, 62, is entering
the last two years of his allowable
two Senate four-year terms. He previously served two, two-year terms
in the State House. When the Senate
Republican leadership announced
their 2019 appointments last week,
Baumgardner did not receive any
committee assignments.
At the beginning of this year,

Baumgardner
was chairman
of the critical
Joint House and
Senate Capital
Development
Committee
which oversees
how state capital construction and real
Sen. Randy
property dollars
Baumgarder
are spent. He
was chair of
the Senate Transportation and
Energy Committee, an important
slot for the western slope. He was
also the vice-chair of the Senate
Agriculture, Livestock and Natural
Resources Committee.
Even though Baumgardner narrowly avoided an expulsion vote
this last session due to what were
termed “credible” allegations of
physical, sexual harassment of
women staffers at the Capitol, he
was nevertheless removed from
committee leadership then.
For his part, Baumgardner told
the HT that the Democrats have
downsized the agriculture committee from 11 to five members, leaving only two slots for Republicans.

The number of Republicans on
all Senate committees has been
reduced due to the change in the
majority. There were some committee possibilities, he said, that really
didn’t interest him. Baumgardner
explained that the Republican leadership wanted to appoint members
to the limited number of slots who
had more time left in their current
or potential Senate tenure.
Baumgardner says he’s plenty
busy and that he looks forward to
continuing to work in the Senate on
transportation issues for this district as well as water and property
rights, and defending the Second
Amendment which he sees as continually under attack. He appreciates those that have and continue to
support him. He said he welcomes
a break from demanding committee
schedules.
Baumgardner’s
Colorado
Senate District 8 is composed
of Garfield, Grand, Jackson,
Moffat, Rio Blanco, Routt and
Summit Counties. He worked
for the Colorado Department of
Transportation for a decade before
running for public office. He continues to own and operate a ranch
near Granby with his wife, Lori.

Cemetery district approves mill levy holiday
By DOC WATSON
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I In a welcome
move for taxpayers—and for the
second year in a row—the Highland
Cemetery District Board voted in its
Dec. 6 meeting to again implement a
temporary lowering of its mill levy
from 0.869 to 0.696 for its 2019
budget due to a surplus of funds and
the board’s cutting of expenses.
As previously reported in the HT
(Feb. 10, 2017), the mill levy is the
tax rate that is applied to the assessed
value of a property. A “mill” (from
the Latin mille, “a thousand”) is
1/1000 of a dollar, or to put it in more
practical application, one dollar per
$1,000 of assessed value.
So, as it did last year, reducing
the district’s revenue by $100,000
provides taxpayers a savings of $14
for the average $250,000 home in
property taxes, $71 for a $350,000
business/commercial real property

and $212 in savings for oil and gas
production properties.
“It’s tax money we don’t need,”
board chair Joe Conrado said.
“We’ve got (almost) $2 million
worth of reserve. I think we are
sitting pretty good, and I think we
can run on lower budgets, so we’re
trying to do this to lessen the impact
on the taxpayers.”
In that same vein, the board
also approved the 2019 budget.
Total projected revenue for 2018
was $463,838.67 and projected
expenditures totaled $321,566.16,
leaving $142,272.51 in reserves
carrying over to 2019. The beginning
fund balance for 2019 is a little more
than $1.9 million.
The board also voted to add two
additional Memorial Walls at $6,995
each, but with a 10 percent discount
when ordering two, there's a $1,259
savings.
Another significant matter
concerned the Let Freedom Ring

Memorial surrounding the flagpole,
which displays the emblems of
each of our Armed Forces. When
originally built, however, in a totally
unintentional oversight, the Coast
Guard emblem was inadvertently
omitted. This is in the process
of being corrected so that this
sometimes overlooked branch will
receive its just recognition.
Finally, still a challenge for the
board was the problem of how to
display the Christmas lights that were
originally hung on the flag pole—
the pole snapped in half during the
summer of 2016, presumably due to
a microburst. While the current pole
is “hurricane strength,” the board
is looking for an alternative simply
because of the substantial weight
of the rope lights and the chance of
another incident. While suggestions
included a large nearby tree or a
special dedicated pole, no decision
was made since it is so late in the
year.

DAYS GONE BY
The Meeker Herald
125 years ago

n Henry Daum, wife and little
daughter, of Leadville, registered at the
Meeker Hotel yesterday. They are on a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. John P. Thomas,
of lower White, parents of Mrs. Daum.
n
The tendency among our
large cattlemen is to work into steers
as it has been clearly proven that stock
cattle are not a paying investment in
this country-the loss among cows and
calves being too heavy.

The Meeker Herald
100 years ago

n
Beware tuberculosis after
influenza. No need to worry if you take
precaution in time. Don’t diagnose
your own condition. Have your doctor
examine your lungs several times
at monthly intervals. Build up your
strength with right living, good food
and plenty of fresh air. Don’t waste
money on patent medicines advertised
to cure tuberculosis. Become a freshair crank and enjoy life.
n A fellow doesn’t call a girl
a peach just because she has fuzz all
over her cheeks.

The Meeker Herald
50 years ago

n
Surprise your family this
Christmas by trying beef candy, as
suggested by the Rio Blanco County
Cowbelles.
Beef Candy—a rich, chewy candy
that you can vary in many ways.
You can use any type of chocolate
you prefer. Also can use lean ground
beef, browned or left over roast beef,
ground.
2 c. White Sugar
1 c. Brown Sugar
½ c. White Karo
½ c. Milk

½ c. Ground, Cooked Beef
3 T. Butter
½ c. Chopped Nuts
Cook all together to 238 degrees,
(soft ball).
Cool to 120 degrees. Beat until
thick. Add 1 t. vanilla and ½ c. chopped
nuts. For a delicious variation, after
ingredients are ready to cool, lay 2
squares of chocolate on hot candy
melt. Will be ready to beat in when
candy is cool.
n County Clerk Sue Mantle said
this week that her staff is preparing to
mail out some 4,000 applications for
the 1969 car, truck and trailer home
license plates. All applications will be
put in the mail Dec. 26. Again this year
a drawing will be held for numbers
beginning with YV-1. This will give
everyone returning their application
from Dec. 26 thru 29 an equal chance
for a low number. All others will
receive numbers on a first come, first
serve basis. The month of January is
reserved for plate sales by mail only.

The Meeker Herald
25 years ago

n According to Meeker police
reports, two Ford pickup trucks were
stolen between the hours of 11 p.m.
Saturday and the early morning hours
of Sunday. Officer Mike Joos said one
truck was recovered Monday morning
near the top of 11th Street at the
base of China Walls. The 1984 truck
was discovered by a passerby who
noticed the abandoned vehicle. The
other vehicle, a 1985 blue Ford pickup
with a tan colored tailgate, hasn’t been
located yet and police are continuing
the investigation.
n Rocky Mountain Hair Benders
has recently been opened by Jewell
(Julie) Purkey-Grove and is located at
331 7th St. Quality perms and quality
cuts are the specialty here. “I learned

from experience not to over-book,”
says Julie, owner and hairstylist. “I do
not do 30-minute haircuts anymore.”
Julie would rather take the extra time
to give a better quality cut. Born and
raised in Meeker, Julie received her
degree from the American Beauty
College in Grand Junction.

Rangely Times
50 years ago

n
Mayor B.F. Yaeger was
informed this week that the U.S. Post
Office Department had agreed to a
proposal to build a new post office
in Rangely. The information came
from the office of U.S. Representative
Wayne Aspinall. Next step will be to
select a site, determine square footage
needs, etc. Rangely’s present post
office, built 21 years ago in 1947, is
crowded to capacity with a waiting list
for boxes now.
n Rangely’s entry in Colorado’s
Teacher of the Year of 1969 won
honorable mention, Norman Klements,
mathematics and physical education
teacher at Rangely Junior High School,
was among the six Western Slope
teachers to receive such designations.

Rangely Times
25 years ago

n The last meeting of the Rio
Blanco County Commissioners was
rather short and the highlights were the
updates by Road and Bridge Supervisor
Rick Ullom and Commissioners Dave
Smith and Don Davis. Ullom reported
that a federal grant has been received
for the Ripple Creek road that has
been designated as a scenic byway.
$108,000 will be for gateways at both
ends of the road and $25,000 for
a kiosk (overlook). Since this road
also goes through Routt County a
memorandum of understanding will
have to be worked out.
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...and berries. Then we made ornaments.

To decorate, we used tree branches...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com

Annimills LLC © 2018 V15-48

‘Deck The Halls With...’

I love to
visit up
North when
it snows!

“Up on
the rooftop
armadillos 3
pause...”

Hey
the ! Wher
rein
e
dee are
r?

Every
year families
“Deck the halls with...” everything
that has special meaning for them. Our ancestors
brought many decorating customs to this country from their
homelands. Over the years many other people, delighted with the
different decorations, have adopted them for their homes too! Today
you can see many families adding their special touches using:

1

14

3
12

Why do people
put tinsel on
Christmas trees?
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lights

ornaments

11

stockings

poinsettia
8

7

13

15

es

snowflak

pine cones

How Do You Top Your Tree?

The world-famous Christmas tree in
Many
31 32
Rockefeller Center in New York City is
3 4
years ago
5
30
donated every year. One year, a beautiful
there lived a
2
33
white spruce from the Petawawa Forest
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very good woman.
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was donated by Canada. The
34
She
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put
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since
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They were poor. She
was
only
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decorated
9
decorated their
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Time
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by workers with strings of cranberries,
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16
24 22
10
tree
to find a
19
paper and even tin cans. Today the
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the best she could.
14 12 11
ladder.
23 21
giant tree is decorated with 40,000
While she slept, spiders climbed
LED lights powered by solar
from branch to branch
9
panels on a nearby rooftop.
spinning
17
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I love all
and spreading their webs.
of these
Because the woman was so good, the
decorations!
Christ-child blessed the tree
N A G L E
and turned the webs into
shiny
7
silver
(Unscramble the letters to spell these.)
strands!

‘Deck the Halls!’

1) Deck the ________ with boughs of ________,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
Do you know this
‘Tis the season to be ________,
famous song?
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
Use the words

below to fill in
these two verses:

jolly
halls

harp

31
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24

chorus
holly
Yule
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26
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holly
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bells

Study the
13
picture clues
in the house
to fill in the
14
c
a
r
d
s
puzzle.

World-Famous Christmas Tree

3) See the blazing ________ before us,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
Strike the ________ and join the ________,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

trees
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candy canes
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wreaths
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What’s Cooking?
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Everyone looks at the
special decoration at
the top of a tree. Can
you name two things
that many families put
at the top? Finish these
two dot-to-dot puzzles
to see two ideas.

DD
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V
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N

B
C
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Q
P

A

EE

F
L

E

H
I
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K
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Connect
the dots.

Newspaper Fun! Created by Annimills LLC © 2018

I finished decorating
my burrow and tunnel
areas. Now, I just have
to finish putting the
ornaments and lights on
my prickly pear cactus...
carefully, of course...
ha ha ha ha!

Kids: color
stuff in!
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NOTICE OF REVISION IN THE COLORADO P.U.C. NO. – 7 GAS TARIFF
OF ATMOS ENERGY CORPORATION
1555 BLAKE STREET, SUITE 400, DENVER, COLORADO 80202
You are hereby notified that Atmos Energy Corporation (“Atmos Energy” or the “Company”) has filed with the Colorado Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”), in compliance with the Public Utilities Law, an advice letter and revised tariff sheet proposing to:
1.Reduce the Percentage of Income Payment Plan (“PIPP”) surcharge. The PIPP allows Atmos Energy to recover the costs incurred to comply
with the Gas Service Low Income Program mandated by Rule 4412 of the Rules Regulating Gas Utilities and Pipeline Operators of the Colorado
Public Utilities Commissions through a monthly fixed charge by customer class. The monthly PIPP rate is charged to customers as part of the
customer Facility charge. The change in the tariff will become effective January 1, 2019.
The monthly PIPP rate per customer for residential, commercial and irrigation customers will be as follows:

2.Turn off Tax Cuts and Job Act of 2017 (“TCJA”) Locked-In Adjustment credit accumulated from January 1, 2018 through April 12, 2018 that has
been refunded starting June 1, 2018 through December 31, 2018. This change will become effective January 1, 2019.
The change in Tax Reform Locked-In Adjustment for residential and commercial customers will be as follows:

3.Turn off the deferred cost balance over recovery on the gas purchased by Atmos Energy from its suppliers. This change will affect all residential,
commercial, interruptible and other consumers in its Colorado former Northwest/Central division effective January 1, 2019.
The change in the natural gas rates for different class of customers in former Northwest/Central Colorado will be as follows:

What is a public notice?
Public Notices inform citizens of the everyday
activities of government. From government
spending and developing new policies to
requests for proposals and hearings about
retail marijuana licenses, it is important for
people to be informed of actions taken by
public officials that affect citizens’ everyday
lives.
Public Notices are essential to a democracy
and an informed citizenry. Without Public
Notices, citizens cannot adequately make
informed decisions.

The proposed and present rates and tariffs are available for examination at the business office of Atmos Energy Corporation located at 1555 Blake
Street, Suite 400, Denver, Colorado, or at the Public Utilities Commission at 1560 Broadway, Suite 250, Denver, Colorado, 80202. Customers who
have questions may call the Company at 1-888-286-6700 or email the question to Jennifer.altieri@atmosenergy.com.
Anyone who desires may file written comments or objections with the Commission. The filing of a written objection by itself will not allow you to
participate as a party in any proceeding on the proposed action. If you wish to participate as a party in this matter, you must file written intervention documents in accord with Rule 1401 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure and of any applicable Commission order.
The Commission may hold a public hearing in addition to an evidentiary hearing on the proposed revisions and if such a hearing is held members
of the public may attend and make statements even if they did not file comments, objections, or an intervention. If the filing is uncontested or unopposed, the Commission may determine the matter without a hearing and without further notice.
Anyone desiring information regarding if and when a hearing may be held shall submit a written request to the Commission or contact the External
Affairs section of the Commission at its local number of (303) 894-2070 or toll free number (800) 456-0858.
Atmos Energy Corporation
Colorado-Kansas Division
By: Jennifer Ries,
Vice President Rates & Regulatory Affairs
PUBLISHED DECEMBER 6 AND 13, 2018 IN THE RIO BLANCO HERALD

While the Internet is a great resource for
information, Public Notices have been and
remain the most effective in newspapers.
Newspaper are the watchdogs of their
local communities and can most effectively
monitor the actions of their respective local
governments. This not only allows local
residents to be informed, but it also forces
local public officials to be held accountable.
Additionally, Public Notices in newspapers
are permanent records that cannot be
altered or deleted, and the printed version
provides a permanent archive and third-party
verification of authenticity.
Source: Colorado Press Association
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF EASTERN RIO
BLANCO COUNTY:
The Board of Directors of the Eastern Rio Blanco
County 911 Emergency Tele phone Service are
pleased to submit the Year 2019 Budget for the
public's review.
The Year 2019 Eastern Rio Blanco County 911
Emergency Telephone Service Budget was
prepared using the modified accrual basis of
accounting. Following the budget is a schedule
showing the adjustments that are necessary for
the reconciliation of budgeted fund balance to
the retained earnings, which were determined
with the full accrual basis of accounting that was
used in preparation of the actual 2018 financial
statements.
The primary services that will be provided during
the 2019 calendar year are described in the
attached Mission Statement.
Some of the important features of the Year 2019
Eastern Rio Blanco County 911 Emergency
Telephone Service Budget are:
1. The budget was prepared as a financial plan
that is in full compliance with all applicable
statutes.
2. Colorado Revised Statutes 29- 1 1-101 et.
Seq. will be followed.
The purpose of this budget is to provide a financial plan that will insure the public with all the
services and programs that are included herein.
The primary emphasis of the plan is to provide
the essential 911 Emergency Telephone Services
that are needed by the citizens of Eastern Rio
Blanco County, Colorado.
With every dollar spent, it is the sincere intent
of the Board to provide the citizens of Eastern
Rio Blanco County with the highest level of 91 1
emergency telephone services possible.
Please feel free to submit any written comment,
concern or opinion to the following address:
Board of Eastern Rio Blanco County 911 Emergency Telephone Services
P. 0. Box 1460
Meeker, C 0 81641
The proposed budget will be considered at a
special meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Eastern Rio Blanco County 911 Emergency
Telephone Service to be held in the training room
at the Rio Blanco County Sheriff’s Office, 355
4th Street, Meeker, CO on Tuesday December
18, 2018 at 12pm. Any interested elector of such
Eastern Rio Blanco County 911 Emergency Telephone Service may inspect the proposed budget
and file or register any objections thereto at any
time prior to the final adoption of the budget.
Sincerely,
Karen Iacuone, Chairman
Published: December 13, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR
SETTLEMENT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY 2018 BACHMANN PIT
CRUSHING PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 14th day
of January, 2019 at Meeker, Colorado, final
settlement will be authorized by the Rio Blanco
County Board of County Commissioners with
Schofield Excavation, Inc. 106 Oakridge Dr.
#201, Gypsum, CO 81637 for all work done by
said CONTRACTOR on the project known as the
Rio Blanco County 2018 Bachmann Pit Crushing
Project.
1) Any person, co-partnership, association, or
corporation who has an unpaid claim against
the said project may at any time, up to and
including the date specified in item 2 below, file a
VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due and
unpaid on account of such claims.
2) All such claims shall be filed with Van Pilaud,
County Engineer, Rio Blanco County Road &
Bridge Department, 570 2nd Street, Meeker, Colorado 81641 on or before December 27, 2018.
3) Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 10th day of
December, 2018
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Publish: Dec. 13 and Dec. 20, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Minutes of December 10, 2018.
3.BUSINESS
A.Move to Approve/Deny the 2019 Rio Blanco
County Emergency Operations Plan, establishing a single, comprehensive framework for the
management of domestic incidents.
B.Move to Approve/Deny the 2019 EMPG-LEMS
Annual Program between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
and the Colorado Division of Homeland Security
and Emergency Management.
C.Move to Approve/Deny a letter from the Board
of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado to the Bureau of Land Management,
concerning the Travel Management Planning
proposal.
4.BID OPENINGS
A.2018 Rio Blanco County Columbine Park
Exercise Pens.
5.BID AWARDS
6.MOU’s, CONTRACTS, AND AGREEMENTS
A.Move to Approve/Deny a Contract for Professional Services between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
and the Board of Trustees of the Town of Rangely, for the County to provide Building Department
Services for the use of the Town of Rangely.
B.Move to Approve/Deny Contract Modification
No. 1 between the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and
Align Multimedia, LLC, for the production of 10
promotional videos, for the Rio Blanco County
Promotional Video Project, increasing the not to
exceed amount by $4,000.00 to $13,000.00.
C.Move to Approve/Deny an Agreement for Ser-

vices between the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and Denise
Sheridan, for the State Tobacco Education and
Prevention Partnership, in an amount not to
exceed $5,000.00.
D.Move to Approve/Deny Amendment No. 1 to
the Five Year Generalized Planning Agreement
between the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and T-O
Engineers, Inc., for the Meeker Airport Coulter
Field Master Plan Updated, with a total funding
of $166,666.00, comprised of $150,000.00
from FAA grant number 3-08-0041-013-2018,
$8333.00 from Colorado Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics (CDOT) grant
number 18-EEO-01, and County Funding in an
amount not to exceed $8,333.00.
E.Move to Approve/Deny an Amendment to
the Intergovernmental Agreement between the
Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco
County, Colorado, and the Town of Meeker for
the use and benefit of the Meeker Police Department, for Dispatch Services provided by the Rio
Blanco County Sheriff's Office Communications
Center, increasing the charge to the Town for
providing dispatch services to $45,000.00.
F.Move to Approve/Deny a License Agreement
between the Board of County Commissioners
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and T-Mobile
West, LLC authorizing T-Mobile to install their
communications equipment on the County's
Rangely North Tower.  
G.Move to Approve/Deny an Amendment to the
Licence Agreement between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado

and T-Mobile West, LLC dated November 20,
2017, for the Stadtman Mesa Tower, increasing
the monthly fee from $600.00 to $1,200.00 and
authorizing the installation of additional equipment to the Stadtman Mesa Tower by T-Mobile.
7.RESOLUTIONS
A.Move to Approve/Deny Resolution No.
2018-48, a Resolution of the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
Cancelling Certain Outstanding Checks, in an
amount not to exceed $630.00.
8.OTHER BUSINESS
A.Public Comment
B.County Commissioners Updates
9.PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.Applicant, Sleepy Cat, is requesting approval
of the Sleepy Cat Minor Subdivision (PSUB0006-18) to subdivide the property into two
lots, located at 80 County Road 54, Meeker,
Colorado.
Move to Approve/Deny Resolution No. 2018-49,
a Resolution of the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado,
Approving the Sleepy Cat Minor Subdivision,
PSUB-0006-18, in Rio Blanco County, Colorado.
Adjourn
The agenda is provided for informational purposes only; all times are approximate. Agenda
items will normally be considered in the order
they appear on the agenda. However, the Board
may alter the Agenda, take breaks during the
meeting, work through the noon hour and even
continue an item for a future meeting date. The
Board, while in session, may consider other
items that are brought before it. Scheduled

items may be continued if the Board is unable to
complete the Agenda as scheduled.
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively
scheduled for January 14, 2019 in the Rio Blanco
County Historic Courthouse, 555 Main Street, 3rd
Floor, Commissioner’s Hearing Room, in Meeker,
Colorado. Please check the County’s website
for information at http://www.rbc.us/departments/
commissioners. If you need special accommodations please call 970-878-9431 in advance of
the meeting so that reasonable accommodations
may be made.
Published: December 13, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR
SETTLEMENT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY 2018 WRAY GULCH
LANDFILL CELL A PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 14th day
of January, 2019 at Meeker, Colorado, final
settlement will be authorized by the Rio Blanco
County Board of County Commissioners with
Moody Construction & Sons, Inc. of P O Box M,
Meeker, CO 81641 for all work done by said
CONTRACTOR on the project known as the Rio
Blanco County 2018 Wray Gulch Landfill Cell A
Construction Project.
1) Any person, co-partnership, association, or
corporation who has an unpaid claim against
the said project may at any time, up to and
including the date specified in item 2 below, file a
VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due and
unpaid on account of such claims.
2) All such claims shall be filed with Van Pilaud,
County Engineer, Rio Blanco County Road &
Bridge Department, 570 2nd Street, Meeker, Colorado 81641 on or before December 27, 2018.
3) Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 10th day of
December, 2018
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Publish: Dec. 13 and Dec. 20, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Herman Wallace Wilson, Sr. a/k/a
Herman W. Wilson, Sr. a/k/a Herman Wilson, Sr.
a/k/a Herman W. Wilson, Deceased
Case Number: 18PR30015
All persons having claims against the abovenamed estate are required to present them to the
personal representative or to the District Court of
Rio Blanco County, Colorado on or before April 6,
2019, or the claims may be forever barred.
Aicia K.S. Wilson, Personal Representative
c/o Charles F. Reams
222 N. 7th Street, Grand Junction, CO 81501
Published: December 6, 13 & 20, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
Public Notice
Bresnan Communications, LLC Locally
Known As Charter Communications
Franchise Agreement
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to C.R.S.
31-32-101 et seq., at the regularly scheduled
Town of Meeker Board meeting on January
2, 2019, the Town will consider a Franchise
Agreement for the construction and operation of
a cable system within the Town of Meeker. The
proposed Franchise Agreement is an update to
the existing Franchise Agreement with the Town.
Published: Dec. 13th, 20th & 27th, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Work Sessions
Meeker High School, 550 School St
Meeker, CO 81641
Design Advisory Group (DAG) Meetings
DAG Meeting #1 - December 3, 2018 - 5:30 p.m.
DAG Meeting #2 - December 10, 2018 - 5:30
p.m.
DAG Meeting #3 - December 17, 2018 - 4:30
p.m.
DAG Meeting #4 - December 18, 2018 - 5:30
p.m.
The discussion topic at each work session will be
design input on the new Meeker High School and
Meeker School District Transportation Center.
Published: December 6 & 13, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR
SETTLEMENT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY 2018 WRAY GULCH
LANDFILL CELL A PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 14th day
of January, 2019 at Meeker, Colorado, final
settlement will be authorized by the Rio Blanco
County Board of County Commissioners with
Moody Construction & Sons, Inc. of P O Box M,
Meeker, CO 81641 for all work done by said
CONTRACTOR on the project known as the Rio
Blanco County 2018 Wray Gulch Landfill Cell A
Construction Project.
1) Any person, co-partnership, association, or
corporation who has an unpaid claim against
the said project may at any time, up to and
including the date specified in item 2 below, file a
VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due and
unpaid on account of such claims.
2) All such claims shall be filed with Van Pilaud,
County Engineer, Rio Blanco County Road &
Bridge Department, 570 2nd Street, Meeker, Colorado 81641 on or before December 27, 2018.
3) Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from
any and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 10th day of
December, 2018
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Publish: Dec. 13 and Dec. 20, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR
SPECTRUM TV LINEUP
Community Served: Town of Meeker CO.
Effective on or after January 15th, 2019, Pop will
no longer be available on Digi Tier 2/Spectrum
Gold. Pop will continue to be available on Spectrum Select with no change in channel position.
For a current channel lineup, visit www.Spectrum.com/channels. To view this notice online,
visit www.Spectrum.net/programmingnotices.
Published: December 13, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR
SPECTRUM TV LINEUP
Community Served: Town of Meeker CO.
Effective on or after January 4, 2019, Star India
will cease providing programming to Spectrum
for the following channels: Star Plus on South
Asian View channel 291 and Star Plus HD on
South Asian View channel 760.
For a current channel lineup, visit www.Spectrum.com/channels. To view this notice online,
visit
www.Spectrum.net/programmingnotices.
Published: December 13, 2018
Board of County Commissioners of
Rio Blanco County, Colorado
Rio Blanco County Annex Building
17497 Highway 64
Rangely, Colorado 81648
Tentative Agenda December 17, 2018
Public Comment: Any member of the public
may address the Board on matters which are
within the jurisdiction of the Board. If you are
addressing the Board regarding a matter listed
on the Agenda, you are requested to make your
comments when the Board takes that matter.
Please limit your comments to three minutes per
member or five minutes per group. The public
comment time is not for questions and answers.
It is your time to express your views.
1.11:00 a.m. Call to order:
A.Pledge of Allegiance
B.Changes to December 17, 2018 Agenda
1)
2)
C.Move to Approve the December 17, 2018
Agenda including any changes.
2.CONSENT AGENDA FOR DECEMBER 17,
2018
Items of routine and non-controversial nature are
placed on the consent agenda. Any Commissioner or member of the audience may request
an item be removed from the Consent Agenda
and considered separately on the regular agenda
prior to action being taken by the Board on the
Consent Agenda.
A.Consideration of the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado Meeting
Minutes of October 31, 2018.
B.Consideration of the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado Meeting
Minutes of November 13, 2018.
C.Consideration of the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado Meeting
Minutes of November 29, 2018.
D.Consideration of the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado Meeting

Local news at your fingertips
theheraldtimes.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or mentally,
you can call SAFEHOUSE for confidential
shelter and help.
878-3131
Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans: Veterans
may be eligible for mileage reimbursement for travel
costs to receive VA medical care. If you do not
currently receive VA travel compensation please
contact the Rio Blanco County Veterans Service
offices. Rangely: John ‘Hoot’ Gibson, 970-8789695. Meeker: Joe Bob Dungan, 970-878-9690.
Travel compensation is made possible through the
Veterans Trust Fund Grant and VFW Post 5843.

DISTRICT COURT, WATER DIVISION 6, COLORADO
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN WATER APPLICATIONS
IN WATER DIVISION 6
Pursuant to C.R.S. 37-92-302, you are hereby notified that the following pages comprise a resume of Applications and Amended Applications filed in the office of Water Division 6,
during the month of November 2018.
2018CW17 RIO BLANCO COUNTY Application for Change of Water Right. Applicants: Cheri and Sam Robinson; 8712 Rio Blanco County Road 5, Rifle, Colorado 81650;
970.878.4605; barvslashbar@hotmail.com. Name of Structure: BWOPC Well. Date of original and all relevant subsequent decrees: 1989.06.21. Case No: 89CW0001. Decreed legal
description of diversion location: …in the SW ¼ SW ¼ of Section 10, Township 3 South, Range 95 West, of the 6th Principal Meridian at a point 660 feet North of the south line and 660
feet East of the West line of said Section 10. Decreed source of water: Fourteen Mile [sic] Creek. Appropriation dates: 1982.09.24. Total amount decreed to structure: 15 gpm, absolute.
Decreed Uses: Domestic and Irrigation of up to 1 acre of lawn and garden. Amount of water that applicant intends to change: 15 gpm. Detailed description of proposed change: This
application requests that the BWOPC Well water right be changed to the Lassie Well, Permit 288829. There will be no change to the place of use, type of use, or amount of water. Details
and a map are presented by the report enclosed herewith. The requested change will not injure any water right. Actual or new location of well: Location information in UTM format:
Easting 752934 meters, Northing 4409593 meters, Zone 12, Legal Description using the Public Land Survey System: at a point in Rio Blanco County in the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section
10 in Township 3 South and Range 95 West of the 6th Principal Meridian 1,000 feet from the South Section Line and 1,570 feet from the West Section Line, Street Address: 8712 Rio
Blanco County Road 5. Owners of the land upon which the diversion structure is located: Applicants.
2018CW18 RIO BLANCO COUNTY Application for Simple Change in Surface point of Diversion Pursuant to §37-92-305(3.5), C.R.S. Applicants: Cheri and Sam Robinson; 8712 Rio
Blanco County Road 5, Rifle, Colorado 81650; 970.878.4605; barvslashbar@hotmail.com. Name of Structure: Gordon Ditch, No. 299. Date of original and all relevant subsequent decrees:
1942.05.26. Case No: CA 624. Decreed legal description of diversion location: …on the right bank…at a point whence the Section corner common to Sections 14, 15, 22 and 23, Township
3 South, Range 95 West of the 6th P.M., bears South 33° 04’ East, 7482 feet. Decreed source of water: Fourteen Mile [sic] Creek. Appropriation dates: 1890.07.25, 1917.05.01. Total
amount decreed to structure: 0.99 cfs. Decreed Use: Irrigation. Amount of water that applicant intends to change: 0.99 cfs. Detailed description of proposed change in surface point of
diversion: The diversion washed out in the 1980s. A structure was subsequently built several hundred feet upstream. No surface diversions, inflows, or in-stream flow reaches intervene.
The requested change will not alter the rate of diversion. When available, water is available at the former and the current locations in like manner. The change will not injure any water
right. Detailed description and maps are presented by the report enclosed with the application. Location of the new surface point of diversion: Location information in UTM format:
Easting 753050 meters, Northing 4409605 meters, Zone 12, Legal Description using the Public Land Survey System: at a point in Rio Blanco County in the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 10
in Township 3 South and Range 95 West of the 6th Principal Meridian 1,030 feet from the South Section Line and 1,950 feet from the West Section Line, Street Address: 8712 Rio Blanco
County Road 5. Owners of the land upon which the diversion structure is located: Applicants. Clerical improvement: update name to Gordon Joseph Ditch, to cure confusion with No. 312.
2018CW3037, Rio Blanco County, Colorado Water Conservation Board (“CWCB”), 1313 Sherman Street, Suite 718, Denver, CO 80203. Telephone: (303) 866-3441.Please direct communications regarding this case to: Jeffrey N. Candrian, Senior Assistant Attorney General, Natural Resources & Environment Section, Office of the Colorado Attorney General, 1300
Broadway, 7th Floor, Denver, CO 80203, Telephone: (720) 508-6288. Email: jeffrey.candrian@coag.gov. APPLICATION FOR WATER RIGHTS TO PRESERVE THE NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT TO A REASONABLE DEGREE IN RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO. 2. Name of water right: Douglas Creek Instream Flow Water Right. 3. Legal
Description: The Douglas Creek Instream Flow Water Right is located in the natural stream channel of Douglas Creek from the confluence of East & West Douglas Creeks to the confluence with the White River, a distance of approximately 26.29 miles. A map depicting the approximate location of the Douglas Creek Instream Flow Water Right reach is attached as
Exhibit 1. A. Upstream Terminus: Confluence of East & West Douglas Creeks at: 1. UTM: Northing: 4418708.38; Easting: 181274.73 (NAD 1983 Zone 13 North) 2. Lat/Long: latitude
39° 51’ 30.91”N and longitude 108° 43’ 32.73”W B. Downstream Terminus: Confluence with the White River at: 1. UTM: Northing: 4444930.57 Easting: 177669.10 (NAD 1983 Zone 13
North) 2. Lat/Long: latitude 40° 05’ 34.69”N and longitude 108° 46’ 50.91”W C. The Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) of the upstream and downstream termini will be used as the
legal description for the decree in this matter. The Lat/Long coordinates are provided as cross-reference locations only. The UTM and Lat/Long locations for the upstream and downstream
termini were derived from CWCB GIS using the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD). 4. Source: Douglas Creek, tributary to the White River. 5. A. Date of initiation of appropriation:
January 22, 2018. B. How appropriation was initiated: Appropriation and beneficial use occurred on January 22, 2018, by the action of the CWCB pursuant to sections 37-92-102(3) and
(4) and 37-92-103(3), (4) and (10), C.R.S. (2018). C. Date applied to beneficial use: January 22, 2018. 6. Amount of water claimed: Instream flow of 2.7 cfs (03/16 - 06/15), and 1.7
cfs (06/16 - 06/30), absolute. 7. Proposed Uses: Instream flow to preserve the natural environment to a reasonable degree. 8. Names and addresses of owners or reputed owners of the
land upon which any new or existing diversion structure will be located: The notice required by section 37-92-302(2)(b), C.R.S. (2018), to the owners or reputed owners of the land
upon which any new or existing diversion or storage structure is or will be constructed is not applicable in this case. This Application is for instream flow water rights, exclusive to the
CWCB under the provisions of section 37-92-102(3), C.R.S. (2018). As an instream flow water right, the CWCB’s appropriation does not require diversion structures or storage. See Colo.
River Water Conservation Dist. V. Colo. Water Conservation Bd., 594 P.2d 570, 574 (Colo. 1979); § 37-92-103(4)(c), C.R.S. (2018). As a surface water right, the CWCB’s appropriation
of instream flow water rights does not involve construction of a well. 9. Remarks: This appropriation by the CWCB, on behalf of the people of the State of Colorado, is made pursuant
to sections 37-92-102(3) & (4) and 37-92-103(3), (4) & (10), C.R.S. (2018). The purpose of the CWCB’s appropriation is to preserve the natural environment to a reasonable degree. At
its regular meeting on May 23, 2018, the CWCB determined, pursuant to section 37-92-102(3)(c), C.R.S. (2018), that the natural environment of Douglas Creek will be preserved to a
reasonable degree by the water available for the appropriations to be made; that there is a natural environment that can be preserved to a reasonable degree with the CWCB’s water rights
herein, if granted; and that such environment can exist without material injury to water rights.
18CW3038, Rio Blanco County Colorado Water Conservation Board (“CWCB”), 1313 Sherman Street, Suite 718, Denver, Colorado, 80203. Please direct communications regarding
this case to Jeffrey N. Candrian, Senior Assistant Attorney General, Natural Resources & Environment Section, Office of the Colorado Attorney General, 1300 Broadway, 7th Floor,
Denver, Colorado, 80203. Telephone: (720) 508-6288. Email: jeffrey.candrian@coag.gov. APPLICATION FOR WATER RIGHTS TO PRESERVE THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
TO A REASONABLE DEGREE, IN RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO. 2. Name of water right: Lost Creek Instream Flow Water Right. 3. Legal Description: The Lost Creek
Instream Flow Water Right is located in the natural stream channel of Lost Creek from the confluence with Hahn Creek to the confluence with Long Park Creek, a distance of approximately 3.64 miles. A map depicting the approximate location of the Lost Creek Instream Flow Water Right reach is attached as Exhibit 1. A Upstream Terminus: Confluence with
Hahn Creek at: 1. UTM: Northing: 4441691.21; Easting: 290147.03 (NAD 1983 Zone 13 North) 2. Lat/Long: latitude 40° 05’ 57.73”N and longitude 107° 27’ 42.83”W B. Downstream
Terminus: Confluence with Long Park Creek at: 1. UTM: Northing: 4436992.17 Easting: 289667.03 (NAD 1983 Zone 13 North) 2. Lat/Long: latitude 40° 03’ 25.02”N and longitude
107° 27’ 57.58”W C. The Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) of the upstream and downstream termini will be used as the legal description for the decree in this matter. The Lat/Long
coordinates are provided as cross-reference locations only. The UTM and Lat/Long locations for the upstream and downstream termini were derived from CWCB GIS using the National
Hydrography Dataset (NHD). 4. Source: Lost Creek, tributary to North Fork White River, tributary to White River. 5. A. Date of initiation of appropriation: January 22, 2018. B. How
appropriation was initiated: Appropriation and beneficial use occurred on January 22, 2018, by the action of the CWCB pursuant to sections 37-92-102(3) and (4) and 37-92-103(3),
(4) and (10), C.R.S. (2018). C. Date applied to beneficial use: January 22, 2018. 6. Amount of water claimed: Instream flow of 1.3 cfs (10/01 - 03/31), 2.3 cfs (04/01 - 08/15), and 1.8
cfs (08/16 - 09/30), absolute. 7. Proposed Uses: Instream flow to preserve the natural environment to a reasonable degree. 8. Names and addresses of owners or reputed owners of the
land upon which any new or existing diversion structure will be located: The notice required by section 37-92-302(2)(b), C.R.S. (2018), to the owners or reputed owners of the land
upon which any new or existing diversion or storage structure is or will be constructed is not applicable in this case. This Application is for instream flow water rights, exclusive to the
CWCB under the provisions of section 37-92-102(3), C.R.S. (2018). As an instream flow water right, the CWCB’s appropriation does not require diversion structures or storage. See Colo.
River Water Conservation Dist. V. Colo. Water Conservation Bd., 594 P.2d 570, 574 (Colo. 1979); § 37-92-103(4)(c), C.R.S. (2018). As a surface water right, the CWCB’s appropriation
of instream flow water rights does not involve construction of a well. 9. Remarks: This appropriation by the CWCB, on behalf of the people of the State of Colorado, is made pursuant to
sections 37-92-102(3) & (4) and 37-92-103(3), (4) & (10), C.R.S. (2018). The purpose of the CWCB’s appropriation is to preserve the natural environment to a reasonable degree. At its
regular meeting on May 23, 2018, the CWCB determined, pursuant to section 37-92-102(3)(c), C.R.S. (2018), that the natural environment of Lost Creek will be preserved to a reasonable
degree by the water available for the appropriations to be made; that there is a natural environment that can be preserved to a reasonable degree with the CWCB’s water rights herein, if
granted; and that such environment can exist without material injury to water rights.
2018CW3039, Rio Blanco County Colorado Water Conservation Board (“CWCB”), 1313 Sherman Street, Suite 718, Denver, CO 80203. Telephone (303) 866-3441. Please direct
communications regarding this case to Philip E. Lopez, Senior Assistant Attorney General, Attorney, Water Conservation Unit, Natural Resources & Environment Section, Colorado
Attorney General’s Office, 1300 Broadway, 7th Floor, Denver, CO 80203. Telephone: (720) 508-6312. Email: philip.lopez@coag.gov. APPLICATION FOR WATER RIGHTS TO
PRESERVETHE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT TO A REASONABLE DEGREE IN RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO. 2. Name of water right: Hahn Creek Instream Flow
Water Right. 3. Legal Description: The Hahn Creek Instream Flow Water Right is located in the natural stream channel of Hahn Creek from its headwaters to the confluence with Lost
Creek, a distance of approximately 4.71 miles. A map depicting the approximate location of the Hahn Creek Instream Flow Water Right reach is attached as Exhibit 1. A. Upstream
Terminus: Hahn Creek headwaters in the vicinity of: UTM: Northing: 4445142.66; Easting: 285101.12 (NAD 1983 Zone 13 North) 1. Lat/Long: latitude 40° 07’ 44.98”N and longitude
107° 31’ 19.88”W B. Downstream Terminus: Confluence with Lost Creek at: 1. UTM: Northing: 4441691.21 Easting: 290147.03 (NAD 1983 Zone 13 North) 2. Lat/Long: latitude 40°
05’ 57.73”N and longitude 107° 27’ 42.83”W C. The Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) of the upstream and downstream termini will be used as the legal description for the decree
in this matter. The Lat/Long coordinates are provided as cross-reference locations only. The UTM and Lat/Long locations for the upstream and downstream termini were derived from
CWCB GIS using the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD). 4. Source: Hahn Creek, tributary to Lost Creek, tributary to North Fork White River, tributary to White River. 5. A. Date of
initiation of appropriation: January 22, 2018. B. How appropriation was initiated: Appropriation and beneficial use occurred on January 22, 2018, by the action of the CWCB pursuant
to sections 37-92-102(3) and (4) and 37-92-103(3), (4) and (10), C.R.S. (2018). C. Date applied to beneficial use: January 22, 2018. 6. Amount of water claimed: Instream flow of 0.75
cfs (11/01 - 04/30), 2.6 cfs (05/01 - 08/31), and 1.6 cfs (09/01 - 10/31), absolute. 7. Proposed Uses: Instream flow to preserve the natural environment to a reasonable degree. 8. Names
and addresses of owners or reputed owners of the land upon which any new or existing diversion structure will be located: The notice required by section 37-92-302(2)(b), C.R.S.
(2018), to the owners or reputed owners of the land upon which any new or existing diversion or storage structure is or will be constructed is not applicable in this case. This Application
is for instream flow water rights, exclusive to the CWCB under the provisions of section 37-92-102(3), C.R.S. (2018). As an instream flow water right, the CWCB’s appropriation does
not require diversion structures or storage. See Colo. River Water Conservation Dist. v. Colo. Water Conservation Bd., 594 P.2d 570, 574 (Colo. 1979); § 37-92-103(4)(c), C.R.S. (2018).
As a surface water right, the CWCB’s appropriation of instream flow water rights does not involve construction of a well. 9. Remarks: This appropriation by the CWCB, on behalf of the
people of the State of Colorado, is made pursuant to sections 37-92-102(3) & (4) and 37-92-103(3), (4) & (10), C.R.S. (2018). The purpose of the CWCB’s appropriation is to preserve
the natural environment to a reasonable degree. At its regular meeting on May 23, 2018, the CWCB determined, pursuant to section 37-92-102(3)(c), C.R.S. (2018), that the natural environment of Hahn Creek will be preserved to a reasonable degree by the water available for the appropriations to be made; that there is a natural environment that can be preserved to a
reasonable degree with the CWCB’s water rights herein, if granted; and that such environment can exist without material injury to water rights.
The water right claimed by this application may affect in priority any water right claimed or heretofore adjudicated within this division and owners of affected rights must
appear to object and protest within the time provided by statute, or be forever barred.
You are hereby notified that you will have until the last day of January 2019 to file with the Water Court a Verified Statement of Opposition, setting forth facts as to why a certain
Application should not be granted or why it should be granted only in part or on certain conditions. A copy of such Statement of Opposition must be served on the Applicant or the
Applicant’s Attorney, with an affidavit or certificate of such service being filed with the Water Court, as prescribed by Rule 5, C.R.C.P. The filing fee for the Statement of Opposition is
$158.00, and should be sent to the Clerk of the Water Court, Division 6, 1955 Shield Dr. Unit 200, Steamboat Springs, CO 80487.
MARY ANN NINGER
CLERK OF COURT
ROUTT COUNTY COMBINED COURT
WATER DIVISION 6
/s/ Kimberly A. Marshall
Deputy Court Clerk
Published December 13, 2018 in the Rio Blanco Herald Times
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Last minute gifts galore at
THE UPSTAIRS GALLERY
Jewelry, silk scarves, ceramics
and more. Wed-Sat, 11:00-5:30
Hugus Building, 582 Main, Meeker. Upstairs

			

12/13-12/20

RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets 2nd and
4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th and Park, Meeker.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919 • 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

Rangely Victim Services- An open door
for the protection and care of abused and
battered persons. Non-emergency call 6299691 . Emer- gencies call 911. Providing
assistance for victims of violent crimes.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Volunteer Opportunities

The Board of County Commissioners
will be making appointments to the
following Boards on 01/28/2019. If
you are interested in serving on one
or more of the following Boards,
please complete an Application for
Board or Commission and return to:
HR, PO Box i, Meeker, CO 81641 or
hr@rbc.us. The Application can be
found at the rbc.us website under
Government, Boards & Commissions.
Application deadline: 01/23/2019.
970-878-9570
• Building Board of Appeals
• Citizens Review Panel
• Columbine Park Board
• Council on Aging Board
• Fair Board
• Fairgrounds Board
• Historical Preservation Board
• Planning Commission
• Rangely Cemetery District
• Weed Management Board

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, December 13, 2018

Retirement is boring so I'm reopening my shop
for all your sewing needs. For an appointment
call 970-878-3193
Lee Light (The Seamstress)
11/15-12/13

AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely Alcoholics
Anonymous - Open meetings Tues & Thurs, 7
p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr., St. Timothy's Episcopal
Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S. Sunset,
1st Baptist Church, Rangely. Al-Anon info call
970-629-5064 or 970-629-2970.
Women's NA/AA meetings, Monday 1:30 p.m.,
St. Timothy's.
Veterans Service Offices Rio Blanco County:
Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County Administration Building,
200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker. 878-9690
office, 878-3219 home. Fax 878-9581. Rangely:
Veterans Service Officer - Hoot Gibson, Tuesday
and Thursday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County Annex,
17497 State Hwy 64, Rangely. 878-9695 office,
675-2669 home

PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER
A community oriented medical center with high patient
standards, is hiring for the following positions:

PRN:
n RN - Acute/ED
n RN or LPN - LTC
n Certified Nursing Assistant - LTC
n Food Service Tech
n PCT - Acute/ED

FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits & sign-on
bonus]:
n Occupational Therapist
n LPN or RN - LTC
n MLT or MLS - Laboratory
n LPN or RN - LTC - Nights
n Registered Nurse - Acute/ED
n Certified Nursing Assistant - Nights - LTC
n Registered Nurse - Surgery
n Physical Therapy Assistant
FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits]:
n Patient Access Representative - Hospital
n Food Service Tech
n Dishwasher
Submit Resume and/or Application to:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr.,
Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Website at:
www.pioneershospital.org

Pioneers Medical Center

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ELDER CARE SERVICES

The Rangely Food Bank is open on Saturdays from
12:00-2:00 p.m. at 204 E. Rio Blanco. To donate,
please call 970-620-2407.

HHHHH

ATV, Boat and Snowmobile Owners! You can now
renew your Colorado OHV registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us
Meeker Housing Authority Board of Directors meets
the 3rd Thursday of the month at 6:00.PM at The
Pines, 875 Water St., Meeker.
New Eden Pregnancy Care Services - pregnancy
tests, emergency supplies, guidance by trained
volunteers, classes on pregnancy and child care,
post-abortion support, referrals.
Meeker: Thursdays, Noon to 5 p.m. , 345 Main
Street, Meeker. Email: newedenpcs@gmail.com
or (970)878-5117
Rangely: Mondays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Thursdays,
1 p.m. to 7 p.m., 219 Sunset Avenue Rangely. Email:
newedenrangely@gmail.com or (970) 675-2300.
All services are confidential.
The Rangely Moms Group gives pregnant women
and mothers of newborns through elementary
school-aged children time to take a break, join
in discussions and crafts, and build relationships
with other moms. We meet the first Thursday of
each month from September through May, from
9-11 a.m. at First Baptist Church ((207 S Sunset).
Join us! For more information, call Britt Campos
at 801-589-4803.
The VFW, American Legion, and their Auxiliaries
will meet the second Thursday of each month at
5:30 PM at 290 4th St. For further information call
(970) 878-5326.

CAMPERS/RVS
28' camper. Asking $800 obo. Parked at the
Thornburg turn off. Please call 970-314-5923.
12/6-1/3

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

• Dispatcher
• District Supervisor, Rangely R&B
• Patrol Deputy
• Relief 911 Dispatcher
• Relief Control Room Specialist
• Relief Radino Transportation Driver,
Rangely
• Treasury Clerk
For details and a Rio Blanco County
application, please go to www.rbc.us
or Rio Blanco County HR at 555 Main St.,
Meeker, CO. 970-878-9570.
ADA/EOE

Colorado Statewide
Classified Advertising
Network
To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 91 Colorado
newspapers for only $300, contact your local newspaper or
call Colorado Press Association Network at 303-571-5117.

ATTENTION HUNTERS

WANTED

Attention Hunters/Furharvesters.
Petska Fur running routes in your area.
Actively seeking Coyotes, Lynxcats, Fox,
Deer/Elkhides and Antler.
Coyote market exceptional.
308-750-0700,
www.petskafur.net

Cash for Mineral Rights
Free, no-risk, cash offer. Contact us
with the details:
Call: 720-988-5617
Write: Minerals, PO BOX 3668,
Littleton, CO 80161
Email: opportunity@ecmresourcesinc.com

Colorado Press Network
Buy a 25-word statewide classified line ad in newspapers across the state of Colorado
for just $300 per week. Ask about our frequency discounts!
Contact this newspaper or call Colorado Press Network, 303-571-5117

The Town of Rangely offers an excellent benefit
package which includes pension plan, Medical, Dental,
Life and Short Term Disability. Benefits also include
Vacation, Holiday and Sick Leave. Salary will be based
on qualifications.
To apply please complete the Rangely Police Department
application which is available online at www.rangely.
com or can be obtained at our administrative offices. You
may submit the application electronically to lpiering@
rangelyco.gov or mail to The Town of Rangely; Human
Resources, 209 E. Main, Rangely, Co 81648
Position is Open until filled. EOE

RENTALS: MEEKER

Our employees are skilled leaders at all levels
of the organization, making a direct impact on
public safety in the communities they serve. EOE.
See a complete job description and apply at:
Apply: www.colorado.gov/dhr/jobs

Older 2 BDR/1BA apartment, utilities paid,
unfurnished, located across from NAPA on Market
Street. $450 per month + $250 damage deposit.
970-220-2150

12/13-12/20

FOR SALE

The White River & Douglas Creek Conservation
Districts are hiring a District Conservation
Technician located in Meeker, CO.  See www.
whiterivercd.com for more information. Applications
must be submitted by 5:00 p.m. December 28, 2018.

Mattress & box spring sets. Queen - $100,
King - $125. Stop by White River Inn.

HOMES: MEEKER

Smith & Wesson Bodyguard 380 pistol. Mint
condition in original box and zipper case. Less
than 100 rounds fired. $325. 970-404-1238

HELP WANTED: GENERAL
NOW HIRING
Colorado Department of Transportation
(CDOT)
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER in
Maybell, Colorado
The Highway Maintenance Worker position
performs highway maintenance and operates
heavy equipment. Responsibilities include snow
removal, roadside and road surface maintenance,
traffic device/sign installation and maintenance,
pavement marking installation and maintenance
and bridge structure maintenance.
Requires at least two (2) years of experience in
physical labor and heavy equipment operation,
which includes:
At least six (6) months in physical labor experience
AND at least six (6) months heavy equipment
operation experience.
The remaining twelve (12) months can be any
combination of physical labor experience and/or
heavy equipment operation experience.
A Commercial Driver's License Class A or B with
no restriction on air brakes, that allows operation
in Colorado is also required.

MEEKER
SCHOOL
DISTRICT

RE-1

Employment Opportunities
Barone Middle School
• Wrestling Coach

ADA/EOE
Subject to change at any time!
For details and an application, please visit
our website at Meeker.k12.co.us
or Meeker School District Administration at
555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO

970-878-9040

1 BDR, fully furnished, all utilities paid. $600 per
month. 223 Main Street, Apt. 3. Available December
1st. 970-220-2150

11/29-12-13

12/13

GUNS

One bedroom furnished apartment, all utilities
included. $550 per month, $550 deposit. No lease.
970-878-4754		
11/29-12/27

For Sale: 14x70 mobile home on 2 acres, 4
miles west of Meeker, 3 BDR/1BA, cistern,
$70,000. 970-756-0718 or 970-878-4629
11/15-12/13

HUNTING
Browning compound bow with sights, 12 arrows,
2 quivers, 2 stabilizers, 2 mechanical releases
and hard case. $350. 970-404-1238

MISCELLANEOUS
ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING Can't get
a metal part? We can make all kinds of parts.
We have CNC Machine equipment, lathe and
tooling to do the job. Contact Phil at Family
Automotive and Machine. (970)878-5606.

MUSIC
PIANO LESSONS
Openings available. $15/weekly for ½ hour
lessons. Ages 6 and above. Call or text Laura at
970-930-5621.

For Rent: 2 BDR/1 BA house in Meeker. Call
878-4397 or 942-8477		
11/29-12/27
CLEAN REMODELED 2BD apartments, in-house
laundry, storage units available, close to shopping
and the downtown area & more. $595 per month.
Western Exposures Realty LLC (970) 321-2777.
AVAILABLE NOW: retail space in the center of Meeker at 6th and Main in the historic Hugus Building. Includes over 5000
square feet and loading dock in the alley.
This former general store has Main Street
display,
windows,
antique
ceiling,
freight elevator, built-in cupboards and
1910 era show cases. Call 970-878-4138
for details.
STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.
2 BDR/1.5 BA townhouse. Call 970-260-3302
Commercial office space available in Hugus
Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.
Clean, quiet, 2 BDR/1BA apartment, NP. $425
per month + deposit. Call 970-260-8844 or 970878-5265

RENTALS: MEEKER
SPACIOUS 2BD/1BA apartments available
immediately. Owner pays trash, sewer, water and
heating. Coin operated laundry on-site. $550/$600
monthly. 970-756-4895.

RENTALS: RANGELY
2 BDR/2BA Apt/Duplex, covered parking,No
Smoking/No Pets. Call 970-778-5040

3 BDR, 1 BA house for rent, 309 Lake St, NS/NP,
fenced grass yard, washer/dryer included, utilities
not included. $750 per month 970-261-5634

Continuing
Education and
Marketing
Coordinator

Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom duplex
-Newly remodeled & landscaped. Please contact
Rodney 970-462-6538 or Dan 970-462-6858.

SILVER SAGE RV PARK RV
Spaces for rent.

Manager: Katie Willis

Colorado Mountain
College
Rifle
Please go to:
www.coloradomtn.
edu/employment
for more information.

(970)675-2259 or cell: (970)629-0437

WANTED
Finicky little white dogs need old venison or beef
for dog food. Freezer burned ok. No sausage,
pork or chicken. Call or text 970-948-9547.

REAL ESTATE CORNER
BROOKS REALTY
889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

www.brooksrealty.com
(970)878-5858

Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker

Spotless 4 BD/2 3/4 bath home, roomy kitchen w/ all appliance included, 1970 SF with
2 car att. garage plus carport and additional
parking. Family room has pellet stove insert,
backyard fully fenced and mature trees.

231 RIDGE ROAD, RANGELY

MEEKER:

NEW 601 Pine St. - Under Contract!
73209 Hwy. 64- 4BD/2BA Home on 11.02 Acres, No HOA. $325,000
NEW 1269 Park Ave. - 3BD/1BA Log Home 1,452 SqFt. $90,000

RANGELY:

315 & 317 N. Grand Ave.- Duplex, 2BD/2BA Units, 2 Carports, all Appliances
Included in Sale. $140,000
258 E. Main St.- Com/Res Building, 2 Separate Business Spaces, and 2
Apartment Units. Great Investment! $240,000
Broker/Owner

$239,500

1130 Market St., Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • Fax 878-4780
stevewix@backcountryrealty.com
www.backcountryrealty.com
Member of Craig Board of Realtors & Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS.
Providing International Exposure of Our Listings Since 1997!
HOMES IN MEEKER …

*NEW 1123 Park Ave.- Nice 2007 singlewide manufactured home on 1 full lot. 2 BR, 2 BA. Furnished. $125,000.
*780 11th St.- 3 BR, 2 BA freshly upgraded bi-level home. Fenced back yard, storage shed. REDUCED! $189,900.
*564 7th St.- Large 2 story home, big lot, fenced yard, shop. $215,000. SOLD!
*871 10th St.- 4 BR, 2 BA home. Family room, living room, fireplace, garage. $199,900. SOLD!
*1007 Wall St.- Nicely updated 3 BR, 2 BA one level home. 2 car garage, fenced yard. $175,000. SOLD!
*223 Main St.- One-quarter block. 3 BR, 2 BA home, Tree 1 BR, 1 BA cabins, garage, sheds. $349,000. SOLD!
RANCHES — RURAL RESIDENTIAL — HUNTING PROPERTIES...

*92 CR 59- 5 acres 10 miles up Buford/New Castle Road. Home sites. Borders forest. $175,000.
*210 CR 75- Papoose Creek Cabin in Forest Service lease land, log cabin, outhouse. $55,000.
*CR 8- 88 Acres just east of Meeker. Hunting, dry land pasture, development potential. REDUCED! $400,000.
*439 Agency Dr.- 6 Acres, beautiful 2 story log home, 2 car garage. Horse barn/shop. $483,999. SOLD!
*517 Agency Dr.- 4.77 irrigated acres. 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 car garage, 36’X72’ horse barn. $515,000. SOLD!

970-420-8076 | sold@alexplumb.realtor

Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner | Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.

(970) 878-5165 | www.meekerrealty.com
PO Box 1384, Meeker, CO, 81641

Real-Tea
Roundtable
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd
7:30 a.m., Wendll’s
Guest: Betty Kracht
White River Consulting, LLC

RAW LAND AND HOMESITES ...

*92 CR 59- 5 acres 10 miles up Buford/New Castle Road. Home sites. Borders forest. $175,000.
*2101 Meath Dr.- 35 acres in Little Beaver Estates 8 miles east of Meeker. Good pasture. Great views. $89,900.
*TBD CR 13- 35 Acres, 4.5 miles south of town. Fenced, borders BLM on 2 sides. Great home site. $189,000.
*1751 Bright Water Lane- 39 Acres with White River, irrigated hay meadow, and great home sites. 5,000 sq ft barn with
power, septic & cistern. Borders BLM. 14 miles west off of Hwy 64. Great hunting area. $375,000.
*2 Large Multi-family Lots in Sanderson Hills, near Rec Center. Zoned MR-A. $140,000 for both, or sold separately.
*5807 CR 7- Vacant 20 acre parcel, 9 mi. North, on Strawberry Creek. Good home site & viewsl. $75,000.
*CR 8- 88 Acres just east of Meeker. Hunting, dry land pasture, development potential. $400,000. REDUCED!
*100 acres- 29 miles east of Meeker, surrounded by Nat’l Forest, covered with Aspens. $1,395,000.00.
*5 Acres 16 miles up CR 8. Great views overlooking the river. $169,000. SOLD!
*12924 CR 8- 5 Acres with River, great fishing. Vacant land, 13 miles upriver, awesome views. $149,000. SOLD!

Lovely Space

760 5th St.

$209,000

NEW 2604 Rd. 53 - 1,951 Acre Hunting Paradise. $3,850,000
2204 Rd. 7 - 618 Acres, 2 Homes, Shop, Grazing Permit. $2,390,000
Ridge Estates Subdivision - Full 26 Lot Package. $999,000
Elk Mountain Inn - 21 Room Motel, Bar & Restaurant, Courtyard. $975,000
Wyatt’s Sports Center & Residence - Fully Remodeled, Privacy. $790,000
5086 Rd. 7 - 55 Acres, 5BD/3BA, 40’x64’ Shop. $479,000
1287 Market St. - Multi-Use Commercial Building w/ 4 Lots. $455,000
6321 Rd. 7 - Spacious 3+BD/3BA home on 10+ Acres. $365,000
8617 Rd. 8 - SALE PENDING
793 Cedar Street - SALE PENDING
175 5th St. - Log Home or Office, Large Corner Lot. $266,500
TBD E. Market St. - 7.46 Acres, Multi-Use Opportunity. $249,000
NEW 830 Main St. - Remodeled 4BD/1.75BA, Garage. $244,000.
345 Cleveland St. - 2.28 Acres, Potential for 12 Building Lots. $216,000
760 5th St. - 2+BD/2BA, attached garage, shed, views! $209,000
112 Main St. - Historic Brick Home, Cottage, Corner Lot. $207,000
560 5th St. - Conveniently located 5+BD/3BA Home & Shop. $199,000
109 Market St. - 0.5 Acre HWY Commercial Lot. $199,000
764 Pine St. - SALE PENDING
646 Main St. - Downtown Commercial Building. $150,000
1259 Garfield St. - Nicely remodeled 2BD/1BA. REDUCED $146,000
1105 & 1107 Market St. - Large Commercial Lot. $149,000
461 12th St. - SALE PENDING
1049 Hill St. - 2+BD/2BA, Garage & Storage. $129,000
Ridge Estates - Rural Residential Lots Starting at $45,000

Suzan Pelloni

Call Steve Wix - Meeker Native, serving buyers & sellers in the
Meeker area since 1980. Cell 970-629-9990.

All types of properties for sale. For brochures and complete information, stop by our office at
11th & Market St. in Meeker.
Give us a call and visit our web site at: www.backcountryrealty.com and www.realtor.com

Alex W. Plumb

Residential | Commercial | Vacant Land | Farm & Ranch

u SALE PENDING! NEW! 32999 Hwy 13 - 5.8 miles south of HWY 64 & 13 intersection. Great quonset
building with 3900 SF of space. Mobile home can be replaced or needs lots of TLC! PRICE REDUCED to $139,000.
u White River Rancho — Awesome Acreage! 35 acres with peaceful river frontage, includes both sides of the White
River. 9 miles west on HWY 64, turn Left on CR 66. $200,000.

911 Dispatcher
The Town of Rangely is currently hiring a dispatcher
position for the Rangely Police Department. Applicants
must have a High School Diploma or GED. Typing,
communications skills, and the ability to multi-task are
required. Successful applicants will be administered
a psychological test, must pass pre-employment drug
screen, background check, physical, function capacity
test and be able to work rotating shifts; including nights,
weekends and holidays.

Western Slope In-Home Care, serving all of
Rio Blanco County. We are a small local home
care company with large care giver teams,
providing personal care and home making
services. We help with small jobs, such as once
a week or periodic jobs, to big 24 hr jobs in the
clients home. Free consultations, no contract.
#970-878-7008

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

assisting buyers

970.623.2900 | YourMeekerExpert@gmail.com

& sellers in all price ranges throughout rio blanco county

To advertise in the Real Estate Section, email ads@ht1885.com

